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Abstract

California is both a major source of anthropogenic marine debris and an area
particularly vulnerable to its damaging impacts. However, little is known about the
quantities and impacts of marine debris in the proposed Chumash Heritage National
Marine Sanctuary (CHNMS) along the central coast of California. This project,
conducted by graduate students through the Bren School of Environmental Science &
Management at the University of California, Santa Barbara, creates a baseline
assessment of marine debris in the proposed CHNMS. It aims to inform the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Sanctuaries West Coast Regional
Office, along with sanctuary management partners and local communities, about local
marine debris and potential management measures. Existing community science beach
cleanup data and primary collected data were analyzed to understand spatial patterns in
quantities and types of marine debris. We found that plastic debris is the most common
material type; areas with the greatest debris densities are likely the Morro Bay, Avila
Beach, Five Cities, and Gaviota Coast areas. Smoking, eating, and drinking are major
activities that contribute to coastal debris in this region. Alongside this quantitative
analysis, analyses of policies and interviews with agencies, local organizations,
research institutes, and Indigenous communities revealed that current policies may not
be effective at reducing marine debris, despite strong concern for marine debris and its
impacts on the coastal environment in this region. Based on these findings, we
recommend streamlining debris collection protocols with standardized debris categories
and effort metrics, implementing innovative policies to reduce marine debris sources,
ensuring co-stewardship of the CHNMS to include and prioritize Indigenous
perspectives, and conducting additional research on marine and land-based sources of
debris. These recommendations will enhance monitoring and mitigation of marine debris
in the CHNMS.

Key Words

Marine Debris, National Marine Sanctuary, Chumash Heritage National Marine
Sanctuary, Tribal Collaborative Management, Co-Stewardship, Beach Cleanups,
Community Science, Citizen Science, Data Harmonization, Policy Analysis
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1. Background

1.1. Marine Debris

1.1.1. A Global Issue

Marine debris is a global phenomenon that is pervasive in coastal and marine
environments around the world. It is defined as “any persistent, solid material that is
manufactured or processed and directly or indirectly” added to a coastal or marine
environment (NOAA MDP, 2023a; UNEP, 2009). Marine debris can include plastics,
metal, rubber, and textiles, in addition to derelict fishing gear and abandoned vessels. It
has been documented worldwide, from remote mountain catchments to the polar
regions (Allen et al., 2019; Obbard, 2018).

Marine debris comes from multiple sources. These sources are typically divided into
land-based and ocean-based activities. Land-based sources include littering, illegal
dumping, and leakage from mishandled waste bins, and are typically influenced by local
human population size, the level of public beach access, and proximity to watersheds
and upstream sources of debris (EPA, 2023). Ocean-based marine debris typically
comes from fishing vessels dumping or losing fishing gear, trash dumped from cruise
ships, lost shipping containers, and debris from offshore oil and gas work or aquaculture
(NOAA, 2024). Both types of debris can be affected by ocean processes and currents,
leading debris to sometimes wash up on the coast far from its original source (van
Sebille et al., 2012; Shigeru, 2023).

Globally, the damaging impacts of marine debris on ecosystem health, public health,
and the economy have been extensively researched and reported since the 1960s
(Barnes et al., 2009; Kenyon and Kridler, 1969; Thompson et al., 2004). These adverse
effects include but are not limited to: plastic ingestion by and entanglement of marine
birds, mammals, and fish; the leaching of toxins into marine environments; hazards to
ships; declines in commercial fishery productivity due to increasingly contaminated
catches and equipment damage; loss of tourism income; and increased costs of
cleanup operations (GESMAP, 2015; Pettipas et al., 2016; Thompson, 2017; Webb et
al., 2013; Wootton et al., 2022; World Wildlife Fund, 2015; Zhang, 2017). Some of the
most common and harmful types of marine debris are plastics, as well as derelict fishing
gear, such as fishing lines and ghost nets (NOAA MDP, 2023a; 2023c).

1.1.2. Plastic Debris

Plastic debris is by far the most common and one of the most harmful types of marine
debris (NOAA MDP, 2023a). It is estimated that between 4.8 and 12.7 million metric
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tons of plastic enter the oceans each year (Agamuthu et al., 2019; Jambeck et al., 2015;
Ocean Conservancy, 2021), causing up to 33,000 US dollars in annual economic
impacts per ton of marine plastic (Beaumont et al., 2019).

There are two main types of plastic debris in the marine environment: macro- and
microplastics. Macroplastic is commonly defined as any plastic debris greater than 5
mm across the object’s longest axis, such as cigarette butts, plastic bags, and food
wrappers (Langridan et al., 2020). Microplastic is typically defined as plastic debris
smaller than 5 mm and is estimated to make up 92 percent of the plastic particles on the
ocean’s surface (Coyle et al., 2020). Microplastics may be discharged into the ocean
from personal care products, synthetic textiles, or breakdown from macroplastics
through physical, chemical, and biological processes (Coyle et al., 2020).

As macroplastics break down into microplastics, they can be more easily taken up by
organisms, accumulated through the food chain, and consumed by humans (Landrigan
et al., 2020). This accumulation has public health implications, as plastics can contain
harmful manufactured chemicals. These chemicals include phthalates, bisphenol-A
(BPA), flame retardants, and perfluorinated chemicals, which can cause health
conditions such as cancer or disruption of the nervous, endocrine, and reproductive
systems (Landrigan et al., 2020). Further, once in the ocean, microplastics can also bind
to, absorb, and spread toxic chemicals and pollutants from other sources, such as
PAHs, PCBs, DDT, toxic metals, hazardous bacteria, and other disease-causing
pathogens (Hou et al., 2023; Landrigan et al., 2020). These pollutants also have
negative public health impacts; exposure to microplastic-contaminated water through
both direct and indirect activities puts communities at risk of contracting illnesses
(Landrigan et al., 2020). Furthermore, disadvantaged and low-income communities are
disproportionately impacted by the effects of plastic pollution (Plastic Pollution
Prevention and Packaging Producer Responsibility Act, 2022). As a result of these
disproportionate impacts and the extensive environmental and public health
implications, agencies, organizations, and communities are prioritizing the monitoring
and mitigation of plastic debris (NOAA MDP, 2024).

1.2. Monitoring Marine Debris
Coastal marine debris can often be collected and counted through beach cleanup
activities. These efforts include citizen science or community science data collection
programs, which allow community members and scientists to collaborate to conduct
scientific research (Association of Science and Technology Centers, 2021). Community
science marine debris programs that cover Central California include Marine Debris
Tracker (MDT), the Surfrider Foundation’s program, and the Ocean Conservancy’s
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Clean Swell app, which sends data to the Trash Information and Data for Education and
Solutions (TIDES) database. These systems allow users to document the debris they
collect along the coastline (Marine Debris Tracker, n.d.; Ocean Conservancy, 2023;
Surfrider, 2023). However, community science programs use a variety of different
collection and categorization methodologies, which makes macro-debris comparisons
between studies, regions, and databases difficult. As a result, the impacts of debris
collection programs could be greatly enhanced by more strategic sampling designs
(Krone et al., 2023).

The lack of methodology standardization also presents a challenge for comparing
research from microplastics studies. Methods of sampling and analyzing sediment
samples for microplastics vary widely due to expense, accessibility, efficiency, and
complexity. Sampling techniques include a variety of different extraction strategies,
although a large number of microplastic sediment studies have focused on the high tide
and/or strand lines (Hidalgo-Ruz et al., 2012; Van Cauwenberghe et al., 2015). Analysis
techniques for projects with higher budgets, and those with access to certain facilities,
often use more expensive and time-consuming methods, such as mass spectrometry or
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy. By contrast, studies with less funding use
methods more prone to human error, such as identification of microplastics using a
microscope, which can inhibit accurate results (Coppock et al., 2017). These differences
prevent inter-study comparisons and accurate analysis of long-term data trends (Storrier
et al., 2007). In addition, lack of standardization of methods makes it difficult to compare
the scope of the microplastic debris problem across different geographic locations.
Further, it presents a challenge for developing metrics on which to evaluate the success
or failure of various mitigation approaches.

However, studies across the globe have shown that microplastics are ubiquitous in
coastal and marine environments, and abundances of microplastics are correlated with
areas of high human activity and population centers, which are also major sources of
macro-debris (Masiá et al., 2021). Additionally, collection and remediation of existing
macroplastic debris can prevent future breakdown into microplastics (Steele and Miller,
2022). Consequently, focusing on monitoring and mitigation of macroplastics can have
cascading benefits, reducing the amount of microplastics entering the environment.

1.3. Mitigating Marine Debris
Despite the well-known environmental and human health impacts of marine debris,
mitigation efforts vary widely from regional to international scales. Beach cleanups, both
a monitoring and mitigation strategy, can be implemented on regional to national-scale
efforts to remove coastal marine debris. These events are organized by community
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groups, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), and government initiatives, such as
the California Coastal Commission’s annual Coastal Cleanup Day in September.
However, many of these mitigation efforts are critiqued as short-term solutions that
address some, but not enough, aspects of the marine debris problem (Agamuthu et al.,
2019). Beach cleanups, for example, do not address local and regional issues of the
continuous inflow of pollutants, nor the global scale of the debris problem. Further, these
approaches largely focus only on shorelines easily accessible from land (Krone et al.,
2023), and do not account for private or inaccessible areas, therefore not providing
clear insights on debris below the tide line or along private or remote coastlines.
Potential avenues for future mitigation at all scales include legal action and policy,
education, outreach and raising awareness, source identification, increased monitoring,
and further research (Pettipas et al., 2016). Improving trash management and
developing and increasing stewardship strategies, including end-of-life solutions (Krone
et al., 2023), for plastic products, which make up the majority of marine debris globally,
are also needed (NOAA MDP, 2023a).

As mitigation efforts continue to develop, national and state policies to reduce marine
debris have increased in recent years. At the national level, the Marine Debris
Research, Prevention, and Reduction Act (2006) was amended in 2012, 2018, and
2020 (Marine Debris Act Amendments, 2012; Save Our Seas Act of 2018, 2018; Save
Our Seas 2.0 Act, 2020). These amendments aim to support marine debris programs as
well as mitigation and monitoring efforts (NOAA MDP, 2023b). Additionally, the NOAA
Marine Debris Program (MDP) recently released the United States Marine Debris
Emergency Response Guide, which aims to improve preparedness for response and
recovery operations from natural disasters that generate large amounts of marine debris
(NOAA MDP, 2023c). On the local and state levels, waste reduction policies have
largely been aimed at reducing single-use plastics, such as Grover Beach’s ban on
expanded polystyrene takeout containers (Ordinance No. 18-01, 2018). At the state
level in California, Senate Bill 54 was passed in 2022, and stipulates statewide
reductions in plastic production, consumption, and waste by 2032 (SB No. 54, 2022).
However, despite calls from environmental groups, there is no current legislation in
California on entirely banning single-use plastics across the state (Rust, 2022).

1.4. Marine Debris in Central California
With 3,400 miles of coastline including major metropolitan and remote areas, California
is the most populous state in the United States and also contains the most plastic
processors (OECD, 2023). It also supports large fishing and coastal tourism industries.
These factors make California both a major source of marine debris and an area
vulnerable to its damaging impacts.
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A large body of research exists on the sources, distribution patterns, and impacts of
marine debris in California, with a strong focus on Southern California coastal and
marine environments, including from Point Conception through San Diego (Moore and
Allen, 2000), as well as the Channel Islands (Steele and Miller, 2022), and the California
Current System (Gilfillan et al., 2009; Good et al., 2020). Central to Northern California
has also been a focus of research, including the Monterey Bay region (Krone et al.,
2023; Rosevelt et al., 2013; Weber et al., 2019) through San Francisco (Moore et al.,
2009). Many of these studies have focused on the spatial and temporal patterns of
marine debris (Krone et al., 2023; Moore and Allen, 2000; Rosevelt et al., 2013), the
impacts of marine debris on marine mammals and birds (Good et al., 2020; Moore et
al., 2009), and sources and types of debris (Weber et al., 2019). These studies focus on
a variety of coastal and marine environments, including shorelines, open ocean
currents, and the seafloor. However, few studies cover the Central Coast of California,
although in the proposed Chumash Heritage National Marine Sanctuary (CHNMS)
marine debris has been identified as a key threat to the area’s natural, cultural, and
historical resources (NOAA, 2023).

1.5. National Marine Sanctuaries in California
California is home to four existing national marine sanctuaries (NMSs), which are
managed by the NOAA Office of NMSs (ONMS) West Coast Regional Office (WCRO),
that protect both coastal and offshore marine ecosystems, including estuaries, kelp
forests, benthic communities, and seamounts. These sanctuaries provide important
habitats for a diverse array of marine species. They are located in the areas
surrounding the Channel Islands, Cordell Bank, Greater Farallones, and Monterey Bay.

The CHNMS would be the fifth NMS in California. This proposed NMS includes the
ancestral land of the Chumash and Salinan Tribes and is the first to be nominated by a
community coalition led by an Indigenous group (CHNMS, 2022; Federal Register,
2021). If designated, the CHNMS would recognize and bring important protections to
the coastal waters off of Indigenous lands and cultural heritage sites. It would also bring
increased protections to an internationally-significant ecological transition zone, where
northern temperate waters meet subtropical waters to create a major biogeographic
boundary that provides critical habitat for a variety of marine mammals, invertebrates,
sea birds, and fish (NOAA ONMS, 2023).

All four existing NMSs in California mention or address, to some degree, the problem of
marine debris in their management plans (NOAA ONMS, 2021; 2014; 2009; 2008), and
the WCRO works closely with the NOAA MDP to monitor and mitigate marine debris in
all of the west coast sanctuaries. In Monterey Bay NMS (MBNMS) and Channel Islands
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NMS (CINMS) specifically, both have established ongoing marine debris monitoring
programs with support from the NOAA MDP. MBNMS also has an active, acclaimed
water quality protection program that works with diverse communities to prevent or
reduce the influx of harmful pollutants and debris flowing into the sanctuary from its
coastal watersheds. Additionally, MBNMS recently published a comprehensive Marine
Debris Report which uses community science beach cleanup databases to quantify
marine debris within the sanctuary (Krone et al., 2023). This work provides a roadmap
for data standardization that will lead to better comparisons of marine debris across
sanctuaries and regions.

1.6. Tribal Collaborative Management and Marine Debris
Tribal co-stewardship, co-management, and collaborative management are all terms
used to refer to working relationships between the US government and Tribes (Bureau
of Land Management, 2022). Currently, the US government prefers the term
co-stewardship, as it refers to a broad range of management relationships (Bureau of
Land Management, 2022). Co-management specifically refers to an official relationship
between the US federal government and federally-recognized Tribes that grants the
Tribes co-management authority (Department of the Interior, 2022). Collaborative
management, on the other hand, refers to a less formal arrangement and is more
inclusive of non-federally recognized Tribes (Donoghue et al., 2010; Sams III, 2022).
Collaborative management often includes contracts, memoranda of understanding, and
partnership agreements between Tribes and Indigenous groups and federal agencies.

NOAA is prioritizing Tribes’ and Indigenous groups’ involvement in the CHNMS via
collaborative management to highlight and recognize the cultural and social ties they
have had to the Central California coast for tens of thousands of years (CHNMS, 2022;
NOAA ONMS, 2023; Pellowe and Leslie, 2021). According to the sanctuary’s draft
management plan, this involvement would include collaboration with federally and
non-federally recognized Tribes and Indigenous groups to make management
decisions, protect important cultural sites, incorporate traditional ecological knowledge
to reach shared conservation goals, and more. The draft management plan also
describes the initial collaborative management framework that would guide this work.
Within the Sanctuary Advisory Council (SAC), which is tasked with providing advice and
recommendations for sanctuary management, there would be at least one voting seat
for federally recognized Tribes and one to three additional voting seats to “represent the
knowledge, history, and culture of the Indigenous community” (NOAA ONMS, 2023,
p.9). Another proposed element is the development of an Intergovernmental Policy
Council, which would engage in collaborative management with federally recognized
Tribes and focus on Tribal priorities and opportunities. The sanctuary also envisions
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creating an Indigenous Cultures Advisory Panel, which would bring federally and
non-federally recognized Tribes and those with Indigenous cultural knowledge together
to advise the SAC on Indigenous cultural issues, opportunities, and priorities. NOAA
emphasizes that this framework is still in development, and will likely evolve over time
(NOAA ONMS, 2023). However, the Indigenous knowledge and stewardship of this
region is invaluable for creating an equitable and sustainable management plan for this
sanctuary, and more broadly for incorporating Indigenous perspectives in the
international effort to conserve 30 percent of the world’s land and waters by 2030
(CHNMS, 2022).

While collaborative management is used throughout the CHNMS’s draft management
plan, there are also marine debris-specific efforts that are community- and Tribally-led.
The Tribal Marine Stewards Network is an alliance of west coast Tribes dedicated to
implementing Indigenous Tribal Knowledge and Tribal science in coastal management
practices and conserving coastal resources (Tribal Marine Stewards Network, 2022). A
part of this work includes surveying and monitoring various beaches (Tribal Marine
Stewards Network, 2022). NOAA has also partnered with Indigenous groups to manage
marine debris through the MDP (NOAA MDP, 2022). This partnership involves working
with Indigenous groups in the Pacific Northwest to remove and prevent marine debris in
areas such as the Olympic Coast NMS (NOAA MDP, 2022).
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2. Significance

The ubiquitous and harmful nature of marine debris has motivated a sustained increase
in marine debris monitoring and mitigation research and funding, especially for plastics,
over the past several decades. For example, in the United States, all existing west coast
NMSs have marine debris priorities within their management plans, and MBNMS
recently conducted extensive research on marine debris (Krone et al., 2023). Building
on lessons from these prior efforts, the proposed CHNMS is working to develop robust a
priori marine debris monitoring and mitigation efforts within its Water Quality Action Plan
(NOAA ONMS, 2023). In this plan, the CHNMS has a specific strategy focusing on the
assessment and reduction of marine debris, with special attention to plastic debris due
to its especially harmful nature.

Meeting these objectives is challenging, however, because the Central Coast of
California is lacking in marine debris research and assessments compared to other
areas of coastal California. Consequently, there are large knowledge gaps in our
understanding of marine debris quantities, types, and spatial distributions, as well as in
our understanding of the effectiveness of current efforts to reduce future marine debris
within the proposed CHNMS’s boundaries. Having a baseline understanding of these
challenges and their potential solutions is essential for finalizing CHNMS’s management
plan and enhancing the wellbeing of local communities, ecosystems, and economies
through marine debris research, monitoring, and mitigation.

This study aims to assess marine debris and policies in the proposed CHNMS to
address the knowledge gaps in this geographic area regarding marine debris quantities,
types, and spatial distributions relative to Tribal, agency, and local community concerns.
This holistic assessment will inform the NOAA Sanctuaries WCRO and its CHNMS
management partners in their effort to establish a robust marine debris monitoring and
mitigation program that could be a global model for effective coastal management.
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3. Objectives

The primary aim of this project was to aid the NOAA ONMS WCRO in analyzing marine
debris accumulation and spatial patterns within the largest possible boundaries for the
CHNMS. These boundaries incorporate the Initial Boundary Alternative as well as the
Gaviota Coast Extension from the Agency-Preferred Alternative, stretching from the
southern edge of MBNMS to Naples, California (Figure 1). This research allows the
WCRO to track marine debris levels in CHNMS pre- and post-designation, and compare
these levels to other west coast sanctuaries, including the CINMS and MBNMS, which
are adjacent to the proposed CHNMS to the south and north, respectively.

Specific objectives of this study included:

1. Conducting a baseline assessment of marine debris, including identifying
hotspots and types, in the proposed CHNMS

2. Analyzing the impacts of existing local coastal management practices and
policies through research and interviews to understand current efforts and
community needs and priorities to reduce marine debris

3. Recommending monitoring and mitigation strategies for the proposed CHNMS
that center around Indigenous and local community engagement
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Figure 1. The study area of this project, which includes the coastline of the Initial Boundary Alternative as
well as the Gaviota Coast Extension for the proposed CHNMS.
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4. Methods

4.1. Primary Data Collection

4.1.1. Identifying Data Gaps

To address data gaps within the existing publicly-available beach cleanup data in the
study area, we collected primary data in areas with few or no existing recorded
cleanups. These areas primarily included private lands including Vandenberg Space
Force Base, The Nature Conservancy (TNC)’s Jack and Laura Dangermond Preserve,
and Hollister Ranch (Figure 2).

4.1.2. Methodology Selection

To collect these data, we assessed several different publicly-accessible cleanup
protocols to determine the most appropriate methodology for this study and future
monitoring efforts within the region. The Marine Debris Monitoring and Assessment
Project (MDMAP) was recommended by NOAA staff (Kehoe, pers. comm., July 2023;
Burgess et al., 2021), and ultimately used because it was the most scientifically-rigorous
method that still remained accessible and user-friendly. Using MDMAP also contributes
to the MDP’s effort to create a national-scale database for marine debris.

4.1.3. Site Selection

After narrowing down potential study areas to stretches of coastline that had minimal
pre-existing marine debris data, we selected specific sites based on beach accessibility
and fitness for utilizing the MDMAP protocol. Google Earth was used to examine the
coastline along the proposed CHNMS to find sites that were easily accessible from
public roads and at least 100 meters wide. Many of these areas were on private lands,
which required permission to access, and many of these areas also had limited access
during our collection period (August to October 2023) due to snowy plover nesting
season. These factors led to the selection of particular sites located within the private
lands of TNC’s Jack and Laura Dangermond Preserve, Vandenberg Space Force Base,
and Hollister Ranch. Each of these areas had their own unique set of permitting
requirements.

4.1.4. Field Collection

The MDMAP protocol consists of several standardized steps (Burgess et al., 2021).
First, sites were selected which had clear, direct access throughout, within a continuous
100-meter section of shoreline, and marked by some kind of permanent landmark to
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help others identify and return to that survey site over time. Materials used for surveying
included: two plastic buckets (one for carrying equipment and one for collecting debris),
measuring instruments (one 100-meter measuring tape and one measuring wheel), a
clipboard, pen or pencil, survey sheets (four per site, one sheet per transect), gloves,
and four-by-five inch surveying flags.

Using NOAA’s shoreline survey guide, we recorded information about the 100-meter
site’s slope, primary substrate, back barrier, and beach width, along with the
coordinates for the four corners of the site (Burgess et al., 2021). After measuring out
the 100-meter site and marking off the edges with red flags, four five-meter-wide
transects were marked off using surveying flags. These transects were chosen from a
list of randomized transect numbers supplied to us by NOAA’s Marine Debris team.
Once the transects had been selected and marked off, they were scanned one-by-one
for debris. To scan the transect, surveyors would start at the water’s edge and position
themselves on the outside edges of the transect, looking in towards the center of the
transect as they searched for debris and walked to the back barrier. Any debris larger
than 2.5 cm found was recorded before being collected. It was also noted if each piece
of debris was found on the main beach or in the back barrier. If debris was smaller than
2.5 cm it was collected and recorded in the “custom” category.

4.1.5. Data Digitization and Cleaning

Once collected, we manually entered the data into a spreadsheet with a separate row
for each cleanup and columns for each MDMAP debris type category. The spreadsheet
was modeled on the standard MDMAP spreadsheet used in NOAA’s database. All
primary collected data were also uploaded to the MDMAP database online.

4.2. Data Harmonization and Analysis

4.2.1. Obtaining Existing Data

We used existing data from self-reported beach cleanup community science databases
(Figure 2). The three organizations that had collected and provided these data for our
study area were:

1. Surfrider Foundation
The Surfrider Foundation is a nonprofit organization that, among other activities,
supports a volunteer network in conducting beach cleanups across the United
States (Surfrider Foundation, 2023). Their beach cleanup data are a result of
these volunteer efforts, each led by a local chapter or student club. Often,
volunteers are trained in Surfrider’s data collection methodology prior to
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conducting a cleanup in an effort to increase the quality of collected data. The
Surfrider Foundation maintains a queryable online database of results, although
results are not downloadable. Data come from submitted report forms. Data were
available for Santa Barbara (SB) and San Luis Obispo (SLO) Counties for
January 2018 through October 2023.

2. Marine Debris Tracker (MDT)
MDT is powered by Morgan Stanley in partnership with National Geographic and
the University of Georgia, but is an “open data citizen scientist” platform for
debris cleanup internationally, both inland and along the coasts (MDT, n.d.). Data
were available for January 2015 through November 2023 along the Central
Coast of California.

3. Trash Information for Data and Education Solutions (TIDES)
TIDES is run by the Ocean Conservancy and contains global marine debris data.
The database comes from community science data submitted by individuals and
cleanup groups (Ocean Conservancy, 2023). Data can be submitted via paper
cards manually entered on the website, the Ocean Conservancy’s mobile data
collection app (Clean Swell), or emailed to the Ocean Conservancy. Data were
available for January 2016 through November 2023 for SB and SLO Counties.

4.2.2. Cleaning Data

We used RStudio to prepare the community science data for analysis (R Core Team,
2023; RStudio Team, 2020). We cleaned data from Surfrider, MDT, and TIDES by first
creating one dataset per source and formatting each dataset to ensure each row
represented a single beach cleanup. We then filtered data to include only the cleanups
located along the coastline within the proposed CHNMS, including data from the
greatest potential sanctuary boundary extents, extending from Cambria to Naples. We
used QGIS, an open-source Geographic Information System (GIS) software for spatial
analyses (QGIS, 2023). A buffer of one mile (created in QGIS) was used to remove
debris records that fell within the ocean or further than one mile inland from the coast.
We selected the one-mile buffer to ensure all relevant coastal cleanups were included,
while eliminating cleanups that more likely happened inland. This buffer distance
accounted for variation in beach depth. It also helped ensure cleanups along irregular
stretches of coastline were included, as well as areas where poor cellular signal
inhibited recording cleanup data while directly on the beach.
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Figure 2. The spatial distribution and quantity of both our primary collected data using the MDMAP
protocol (left) as well as existing data in this region collected using MDT (second from left), Surfrider
(second from right), and TIDES (right).

We removed identical entries, likely identical entries, and incongruent entries within
each dataset. Two people separately reviewed all entries, and reached an agreement
as to whether or not an entry should be deleted. Within each dataset, all entries were
manually reviewed, starting with the date column. If the date matched on two or more
entries, we reviewed additional columns, including number of people, location, total
number of pieces of trash, total weight of trash, and number of cigarettes. If these
columns were identical, we removed the first entry in the dataset. If they were clearly
different cleanups, we preserved both/all the original entries. If the additional columns
were very similar and it was still unclear if the entries were potentially duplicates, we
reviewed additional item type columns, and a decision was made based on two peoples’
best interpretations.

After addressing duplicates within datasets, we conducted a spatial review in QGIS to
eliminate any duplicates between datasets. If there were two cleanups that took place
on the same date in the same location from different data sources, the aforementioned
process of reviewing additional columns was followed to delete identical entries.
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We also combined some observations within the TIDES dataset into single cleanups.
This combination occurred when a cleanup was conducted by the same group or
person on the same date in a similar location, but the item counts were completely
different. In these cases, we used the first location, and we summed the items between
the observations to create one compiled cleanup entry. This was done as it was
assumed user error led to the creation of multiple cleanups.

4.2.3. Data Harmonization

Given the large differences in data collection protocols across methodologies, it is
important to assess the merits of different debris assessment methodologies. Each
dataset was structured differently and had different categories for debris types. Surfrider
had 86 item categories, MDT had 54, TIDES had 61, and MDMAP had 50. Prior to
analyzing the data, harmonization of debris categories between datasets was necessary
to combine the four datasets into one.

We used MBNMS’s marine debris report as a starting point for the harmonization
process to ensure comparability between the CHNMS and the MBNMS (Krone et al.,
2023). The 41 categories from their report were used as the initial categories for our
analysis, and we then added additional categories based on special interest and context
from the Central Coast; regulations in SLO and SB Counties; and Indigenous,
community, and NOAA priorities. We added a category if it was of special interest and
was present in at least two of the three existing datasets (MDT, TIDES, and Surfrider).
Additionally, we removed some categories. We removed a category if it was not present
in at least two of the three datasets. After these adaptations, we had 40 final item
categories that we reclassified the debris from each dataset into. The changes that we
made to adapt MBNMS categories to our 40 categories included:

1. Removed “toys” as an item category, as only TIDES has the category. Toys were
added to the “miscellaneous” category.

2. Removed “dog waste bags” as an item category, as only Surfrider has the
category. Dog waste bags were added to the “miscellaneous” category.

3. Removed “appliances” as an item category, as only TIDES has the category.
Instead, appliances were added to the “miscellaneous” category.

4. Renamed the category “packaging smoking” to “Packaging and other smoking” to
better encompass the items in the category, as items in the category include
lighters, cigar tips, and wrap, when they were not separated into individual
categories.

5. Renamed the category “shotgun wads” to “shotgun wads and shells” to include
shotgun shells.
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6. Renamed the category “buoys, pots, and traps” to “buoys, pots, traps, and floats”
to include floats.

7. Renamed the category “fishing net” to “fishing net and rope” to include rope
items.

8. Separated the “bag” category into “plastic bags” and “paper bags” based on
policy interest, and the fact that all datasets differentiated between paper and
plastic.

9. Separated the “takeout food container” category into “plastic takeout food
containers” and “paper takeout food containers” based on policy interest, and the
fact that two of the datasets had paper takeout food categories.

10.Classified glass jars as foodware instead of bottles for both MDMAP and MDT
data.

We sorted all of the data into six material type categories. We did this reclassification
because each dataset had different classifications or did not classify a material type for
each item. To understand what material types were the most prevalent, we used the six
categories from MBNMS’s report for classification for comparability between
sanctuaries, although we listed foam within the plastic category as opposed to its own
category. These categories consequently were:

1. Plastic: plastic items as well as items made of foam and rubber. Based on
guidance from MBNMS, rubber was included here because of the prevalence of
petroleum-based synthetic rubber. Examples of plastic items include plastic
fragments, plastic bags, tires, and foam fragments.

2. Cloth: examples include cloth masks, clothing, fabric rags, and towels.
3. Glass: examples include glass jars, glass fragments, and glass beverage bottles.
4. Metal: examples include metal bottle caps, aluminum cans, and aerosol cans.
5. Mixed: items that were made up of more than one material, or items that did not

have a clear material type. Examples include shoes and clothes, juice boxes, and
fishing pots and traps.

6. Paper/wood: examples include paper bags, lumber, and paper plates and cups.

The assignment of data into these six categories was based on the material type each
dataset classified each item as. If a dataset did not specify the material type for a
particular item, we assigned the material type that MBNMS used for that item. If the
datasets had conflicting classifications, we used MBNMS’s category, or adjusted based
on our best judgment for consistency.

We also sorted the data into seven activity type categories to assess the debris
associated with different activities that lead to its presence on the beach. Connecting
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marine debris to its potential sources can help connect the beach cleanup data to
associated policies, management strategies, and qualitative observations that could
reduce impacts in the future. We used the seven categories from MBNMS’s report for
consistency across sanctuaries. These categories were:

1. Eating and drinking: items associated with food or beverage consumption.
Examples include glass jars, plastic bottles, utensils, and takeout containers.

2. Smoking: items associated with smoking. Examples include cigarette butts, vape
cartridges, and wrappers or packaging from smoking products.

3. Dumping: items that may have been dumped or washed down to the beach.
Examples include appliances, construction items, tires, and treated wood.

4. Fishing: items that are primarily used when fishing offshore or from land.
Examples include buoys, hooks, lures, lines, and nets.

5. Personal hygiene: items associated with personal protective equipment or
sanitation. Examples include masks, gloves, condoms, and diapers.

6. Recreation: items associated with recreation activities besides eating and
drinking, smoking, and fishing. Examples include balloons, toys, and dog poop
bags.

7. Various: items associated with more than one, or none, of the other categories.
Examples include fragments of various material types (plastic, glass, etc.) that
could not be identified or associated with a particular item or activity.

If the activity type for a particular item was not evident from the description, we assigned
the activity type that MBNMS used for that item. If the datasets had conflicting
classifications, we used MBNMS’s category, or adjusted based on our best judgment for
consistency.

4.2.4. Summary Statistics

After harmonizing the data, we ran summary statistics to see what types of debris were
the most and least prevalent. We examined data by cleanup, material type, activity type,
and item type. For cleanups, we tracked the total number of cleanups, years,
volunteers, and items. We summed the number of items counted in each material type
category across the entire dataset and divided by the total number of items collected to
produce the percentage of items of each material type. We repeated the same steps for
activity type categories. We summed the total count of items found for each item type to
understand how common different types of debris are. We then did a dataset-specific
analysis to extract the top five most frequently-found item types within each original
dataset. We also extracted the top five most frequently-found item categories within the
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eating and drinking activity category from each original dataset to get a better
understanding of what items are the most common eating- and drinking-related debris.

4.2.5. Hotspot Analysis

We also conducted a hotspot analysis to understand the spatial distribution of marine
debris accumulations. Most traditional methods of hotspot analysis use factors such as
the amount of area cleaned or distance cleaned to account for effort and to standardize
analyses (Serra-Goncalves et al., 2019). Using the number of people involved in a
cleanup and days since the last cleanup in the area are also common practices for
standardizing data. Further, data are ideally distributed relatively evenly across the
study area (Hardesty et al., 2017).

These conditions posed several significant data challenges for this project. Not all
cleanups had associated distance values, and MDT does not record the number of
people that participated in a cleanup. Furthermore, since we did not have distance or
area for some cleanups, and only MDMAP cleanups had starting and stopping
locations, we could not estimate when a particular area was last cleaned. Lastly, data
were not distributed evenly across the study site. These limitations prevented us from
running a typical hotspot analysis. Consequently, we instead utilized MBNMS’s hotspot
analysis methodology to ensure comparability between the two sanctuaries’ results
(Krone et al., 2023). We started by dividing the coastline into 15 equal segments of
about 9.1 miles each, and classifying each beach cleanup into one of the segments.
The segments were determined based on geographic features. Cities were kept within
single segments, and private areas, including Vandenberg Space Force Base and
TNC’s Jack and Laura Dangermond Preserve, were in their own segments as well to
ensure accuracy of analysis. Further, the 9.1 mile segment length was similar to the
length of MBNMS’s segments.

We calculated trash density, the total number of pieces of trash divided by the segment
length, for each segment. Then, we ran three hotspot methodologies, each using a
different metric to account for effort. We utilized three different methodologies so
comparisons in debris density could be made, as different effort metrics can lead to
dramatically different estimates of debris density. The first approach used events as a
metric for effort. The average number of items per cleanup was calculated for each
segment. The second methodology used the number of people as a metric for effort.
The average number of items per person was calculated for each segment, excluding
the MDT data that did not record the number of people. The third methodology was
more similar to a typical hotspot analysis. It used distance as a metric for effort. The
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average number of items per mile was calculated for each segment, using only data
from TIDES and MDMAP, as those were the datasets that included a distance metric.

Then, we visualized all four calculations for comparison and analysis. For the segments
with the greatest debris density across the three hotspot methodologies, we ran
summary statistics to determine what material types and source activities were the most
common in each hotspot. We used contingency tables to determine if there were
differences in material and activity type frequency between hotspots.

4.3. Policy Research and Analysis
We conducted a review of policies at the city and county level throughout the sanctuary
area, as well as a review of California statewide policies, to understand how enacted
regulations may affect the composition and quantity of marine debris along the coast of
the proposed CHNMS. Specifically, we looked for policies that affect solid waste that
were promulgated during our study period of 2015-2023. Policies enacted between
2019 and 2021 were prioritized in order to ensure enough data were present before and
after the regulation’s implementation for further analysis.

We searched county, city, and state agency websites to identify relevant policies.
Search terms used initially included “waste,” “plastic,” and “ban.” Once we discovered
patterns in the types of materials being banned we used additional search terms,
including “bag,” “styrofoam,” “EPS,” “straw,” and “utensil.” Additional searches included
looking for news articles related to “plastic bans” and “foam bans” to identify enacted,
potentially relevant policies. Further research on these policies to determine relevance
included reading regulatory documents to determine policy scope and implementation
date. Finally, we cross-referenced our research with an interactive data map of plastic
policies in the United States developed by Surfrider and the Plastic Pollution Coalition
(Surfrider & Plastic Pollution Coalition, 2023).

After compiling relevant policies, we conducted before-after analyses on three of them.
These analyses included visualizing debris density in time series graphs and attempting
to run time series autoregressive integrated moving average (ARIMA) models to discern
changes in debris density before and after the policies were implemented. We did this
analysis for policies at varied spatial scales (i.e., city, county and state-wide policies),
that mapped to one of our item categories and occurred toward the middle of our study
period. These policies included:

1. Ordinance No. 18-01, which was promulgated by the City of Grover Beach on
July 22, 2018, and regulates Expanded Polystyrene Products in Grover Beach,
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banning takeout containers made of Expanded Polystyrene from being sold and
used by businesses within the municipality (Ordinance No. 18-01, 2018);

2. Ordinance No. 2019-1, which was promulgated by the SLO County Integrated
Waste Management Authority on October 9, 2019, and regulates the use and
sale of polystyrene products, including foam takeout containers as well as other
foam products, across SLO County (Ordinance No. 2019-1, 2019); and

3. Assembly Bill (AB)-1884, which was promulgated by the California State
Assembly on January 1, 2019, and bans full-service restaurants from providing
single-use plastic straws unless requested by the customer across the state of
California (AB No. 1884, 2018).

For the Grover Beach policy, we used data from the segment from our hotspot analysis
that covered the Five Cities area, which includes the cities and urban areas from Pismo
Beach to Oceano Dunes in SLO County. For the SLO County policy, we used data from
cleanups that occurred in SLO County. For the statewide ban, we used data from all of
the cleanups within our study area.

Using the relevant data, for each of the policies, we then filtered out all cleanups that
either did not have a distance recorded or had a distance of zero. We then calculated
density for the corresponding item category. The relevant item category was “plastic
takeout food containers” for the Grover Beach and SLO County policies, and “straws
and stirrers” for the statewide policy. For these categories, we calculated the density per
cleanup, giving us the number of plastic takeout food containers or straws and stirrers
per mile for each cleanup. For each policy, the data were then summed, grouped by
month, and visualized in a time series graph. However, for all three graphs, there were
not enough data or there was too much noise for an ARIMA model to be pursued.

We also visualized accompanying effort for each policy to determine if effort was
correlated to item density. To visualize effort, we summed the distance cleaned in miles
for each policy-related area by month and visualized each in a separate, accompanying
time series graph.

4.4. Interviews
To further develop marine debris management recommendations with an emphasis on
local values and perspectives, we conducted interviews with agencies, local
organizations, research institutions, and Indigenous communities. A key component of
the CHNMS draft management plan is collaborative management with Indigenous
communities (NOAA, 2023a). Therefore, it is important to engage with and understand
community concerns at the local level to develop effective management
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recommendations (González, 2020). Interviews allow for strong connections to be made
between the interviewer and interviewee. These strong connections generate
conversations that result in more detailed information than can be gleaned from an
individual filling out a survey. Establishing these connections is especially critical when
engaging with Tribes, members of which are often used for data for research but gain
no further value from these experiences (González, 2020). Creating a relationship and
building trust between the interviewer and interviewees allows for the exploration of
detailed answers, the inclusion of follow-up questions, and the potential for
collaboration.

4.4.1. Question Development

We developed interview questions through coursework in ESM 269: Survey Design and
Environmental Public Opinion at the Bren School. Questions were focused on
monitoring and mitigation perceptions of marine debris, management strategies, and
levels of concern within the CHNMS region. Demographic questions focused on the
interviewee’s personal and professional background. We developed a consent form to
inform subjects on the purpose, procedures, risks/benefits, confidentiality, costs, and
personal/financial interests associated with the interview. The consent forms were
provided to each interviewee to be signed prior to the interview. After the creation of
interview materials, all information and documents were submitted to the UCSB Human
Subjects Committee, which serves as the Institutional Review Board (IRB) for reviewing
and approving research applications involving human subjects. For interviews with
Tribal members, each Tribe provided written approval from their Tribal Council or
government prior to the interview. Written consent was then submitted to the IRB for
review and approval on a rolling basis. For the complete list of interview questions and
IRB records, see Appendices III and IV, respectively.

4.4.2. Outreach

We conducted research on potential participants to identify interview candidates. We
aimed to interview participants that were involved in either coastal conservation work or
Tribal and/or local community engagement in the Central Coast region. We found
interview participant contact information through publicly-available sources such as
organization websites and contacted each participant via email. We conducted
interviews with individuals who were interested, available, and willing to participate.
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4.4.3. Conducting Interviews

Each interview lasted up to 30 minutes and was conducted over the phone or via video
conference (using Zoom), depending on the participant’s preference, with one to two
team members participating in each interview for note-taking and recording purposes.
Interviewees were also offered the option to answer questions via a written document
as opposed to scheduling an interview, as some interviewees had limited capacity for a
scheduled call. Written consent forms were provided via email to the participants and
returned as signed prior to the interviews, and verbal consent was reviewed briefly at
the beginning of each interview. Each participant was asked if they were comfortable
with the interview being recorded and all said yes. Interviewers introduced themselves,
gave a brief overview of this project, and asked several demographic questions before
introducing questions on marine debris. Marine debris questions focused specifically on
the levels of concern participants’ organizations or communities felt about marine
debris, and what types of debris were of particular concern. We also asked about gaps
and potential opportunities in solving local marine debris issues, as well as what
interviewees viewed as priorities for the CHNMS to address in management and
mitigation. See Appendix III for the full interview script and questions.

4.4.4. Transcription

Interviews were recorded using voice recording applications. Some interviews were
recorded using a Google-developed application called Recorder, which was also used
to automate interview transcription. These transcriptions were then manually reviewed
and edited for clarity. Transcribed text was edited to remove spelling errors, identifying
information, and filler words such as “um” and “like.” Markers were added to differentiate
between speech from the interviewer(s) and interviewee.

4.4.5. Analysis

Interviewees’ responses were manually summarized by question in an anonymized
spreadsheet. Key themes, as well as similarities and differences between responses
from each question, were manually identified. Responses for four questions—examples
of concern, debris types of concern, current solution gaps, and areas of
opportunity—were also manually summarized in an anonymized spreadsheet by the
four main groups of interviewees—agencies, local organizations, research institutions,
and Indigenous communities—to compare responses between groups. The goals of this
analysis were to highlight any new key ideas that are not present in the CHNMS draft
management plan’s Water Quality Action Plan (Strategy WQ-5; NOAA ONMS, 2023), as
well as to complement our quantitative data analysis in informing recommendations for
marine debris monitoring and mitigation.
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5. Results

5.1. Harmonization Analysis and Summary Statistics
After our data cleaning process, we had 907 beach cleanups from January 2015 to
October 2023 from our four data sources. Because these data were generated from
community science efforts, the number of reports and amount of data collected varied
over the years (Figure 3). Each of the years from 2018 through 2022 had over 130
cleanups per year. The most cleanups occurred in 2021 (203 cleanups). In 2015, there
was only one cleanup. The years 2016, 2017, and 2023 all had fewer than 100 beach
cleanups.

Figure 3: Total debris cleanups by year in the CHNMS across all data sources.

Across all years, 274,577 pieces of debris were collected. These debris were sorted into
our 40 item type categories (Figure 4). See Appendix II for additional details on the
classification of debris by item type, material type, and source activity.

Of the debris found, the five most frequently-found item categories across all datasets
were plastic fragments (18.7 percent of total items), wrappers (11.0 percent of total
items), bottle caps (7.7 percent of total items), bottles (5.6 percent of total items), and
glass fragments (4.9 percent of total items). These top five item categories comprised
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47.9 percent of the total items found by count. Further, each top five item comprised
roughly the same percentage of the total items each year, indicating their persistence
over time.

We also identified the most frequently found items within each of the four original
datasets, and we found similar results (Table 1). These item categories represent the
original item categories for each respective dataset, prior to our harmonization.
Cigarette butts are the most frequently-found item in the two largest datasets, and also
appear in the top five of the third-largest dataset. Plastic fragments in various forms,
including foam, hard plastic, plastic film, plastic pieces, or plastic fragments of various
sizes, account for eight of the twenty categories listed. Food wrappers and bottle caps
are also in the top item categories across all of the datasets.
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Figure 4 (previous page): Number of items found in each of the 40 item type categories across all years
for our harmonized dataset.

Table 1: The five most-found item types from each dataset. The numbers in parentheses next to the
dataset name indicate the number of pieces of debris within each dataset from all years. The percentages
after each item indicate the percentage of total debris that item makes up for that specific dataset.

Rank MDT (1,573
items)

TIDES (192,630
items)

Surfrider
(18,448 items)

MDMAP (185
items)

1 (Most
common)

Plastic
fragments
(44.1%)

Cigarette butts
(37.0%)

Cigarette butts
(34.1%)

Foam fragments
(29.7%)

2 Food wrappers
(13.9%)

Plastic pieces
(19.1%)

Food wrappers
(12.5%)

Hard plastic
fragments
(29.2%)

3 Cigarettes and
cigars (10.1%)

Food wrappers
(14.2%)

Plastic
fragments larger
than a dime
(11.9%)

Bottle/container
caps (11.4%)

4 Caps or lids
(5.5%)

Bottle caps
(5.8%)

Plastic
fragments
smaller than a
dime (5.2%)

Plastic film
fragments
(6.5%)

5 Foam fragments
(3.6%)

Beverage bottles
(3.4%)

Bottle caps and
rings (5.2%)

Food wrappers
(4.9%)

When debris were divided by material type, 77.5 percent of debris fell into the plastic
material type category (Figure 5). Of our item type categories, 30 included plastic
material. Of the 286 item categories we reclassified into our harmonized dataset, 166
were categorized as plastic. Less than one percent of debris items were in the cloth
material type category. The remaining categories were: 7.7 percent glass, 5.9 percent
metal, 5.3 percent mixed, and 2.3 percent paper or wood items.

When debris were categorized by activity type, the three most common categories were
eating and drinking (36.7 percent), smoking (29.2 percent), and various (28.7 percent;
Figure 6). The four remaining activity type categories all accounted for approximately 1
percent of debris found: 1.3 percent dumping, 1.1 percent fishing, 1.1 percent
recreation, and 0.9 percent personal hygiene.
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Figure 5: The breakdown of all debris by material type category.

Figure 6: The breakdown of all debris by activity source category.
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We also identified the most frequently-found items within the eating and drinking
category from each of the four original datasets (Table 2). The two most
frequently-found item categories across all four datasets were wrappers and bottle
caps. Glass or plastic bottles were also in the top five for all four datasets. Other items
in the top five included plastic cups and napkins.

Table 2:Within the eating and drinking category, the top five item types from each dataset. The numbers
in parentheses next to the dataset name indicate the number of pieces of debris within the eating and
drinking category for each dataset. The percentages after each item indicate the percentage of total
debris that item makes up for that specific dataset.

Rank MDT (600
items)

TIDES (89,965
items)

Surfrider
(10,031 items)

MDMAP (46
items)

1 (Most
common)

Plastic food
wrappers
(36.3%)

Food wrappers,
candy, chips, etc
(30.4%)

Plastic food
wrappers
(23.1%)

Bottle/container
caps (45.7%)

2 Plastic caps/lids
(14.3%)

Plastic bottle
caps (12.5%)

Plastic bottle
caps/rings
(9.5%)

Food wrappers
(19.6%)

3 Plastic bags
(8.3%)

Metal bottle
caps (9.0%)

Glass beverage
bottles (9.5%)

Plastic beverage
bottles (15.2%)

4 Paper cups,
plates, napkins
(6.8%)

Glass beverage
bottles (7.7%)

Metal bottle
caps (8.5%)

Plastic other
jugs or
containers
(6.5%)

5 Plastic bottles
(5.8%)

Plastic beverage
bottles (7.3%)

Paper napkins
(7.7%)

Plastic cups
(4.3%)

5.2. Hotspot Analysis
Hotspot analysis results revealed that the most consistent hotspot regions within the
sanctuary were the Morro Bay, Five Cities, Avila Beach, and Gaviota areas (Figure 5).
The Morro Bay and Gaviota coast hotspot segments consistently had high debris
densities across hotspot methodologies, while the Five Cities area segment alternated
with the Avila Beach segment for having more debris, depending on the hotspot
methodology utilized. Consequently, we combined the two segments that cover the Five
Cities area and the Avila Beach area into one larger hotspot.
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The hotspot analysis also suggested that the areas with the least debris were most
likely the Vandenberg Space Force Base and TNC’s Jack and Laura Dangermond
Preserve areas. This result shows a difference between private and public-access
beaches. Beaches with easy public access had the greatest amounts of debris, while
the stretches of coast that are private access and inaccessible to the public had the
least. Similarly, the areas with the greatest amounts of debris also often had the
greatest number of people living in the neighboring census tracts (U.S. Census Bureau,
2020). This trend was the case for the Morro Bay and Avila Beach/Five Cities hotspots.
The Gaviota hotspot area had a lower population density. Additionally, the amount of
debris was in some instances 100 times greater in the areas with the most debris than
in the areas with the least debris. These results were mirrored in the trash density
analysis as well.

Figure 7. Hotspot analyses of debris across the study area. Across all of the maps, the dark red
represents more debris and the light yellow represents less debris. The left map visualizes debris density.
The next three maps each show a hotspot methodology. The first (second from left) uses events to
account for effort, the second (second from right) uses people to account for effort, and the third (right)
uses distance to account for effort using only the TIDES and MDMAP data.
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The breakdown of material type by hotspot area shows that plastic is overwhelmingly
the most common type of debris across the hotspots (Table 3). Furthermore, there was
a significant difference in the material type breakdown between hotspot segments (x2 (8)
= 856.6, p < 2.2e-16).

There was also a significant difference in the source activity breakdown between
hotspot segments (x2 (12) = 3217.2, p < 2.2e-16; Table 4). Eating and drinking was the
largest source activity in the Avila Beach/Five Cities and Gaviota hotspots, while
smoking was the largest source activity in Morro Bay. Smoking was less common in
Gaviota than in the other two hotspots, while eating and drinking was more common in
Gaviota than in the other two hotspots. Fishing also contributed to more debris in the
Gaviota hotspot than in the other two hotspots, while dumping contributed to more in the
Avila Beach/Five Cities hotspot than in the other two hotspots.

Table 3: The percentage breakdown of debris by material type for the three most likely hotspot segments:
Morro Bay, the Avila Beach/Five Cities area, and Gaviota. There was a significant difference in material
type breakdown between hotspot sites (x2 (8) = 856.6, p < 2.2e-16).

Hotspot Plastic Glass Metal Mixed Paper &
Wood

Cloth

Morro Bay 81.3% 7.5% 4.1% 3.5% 2.5% 0.0%

Avila
Beach/Five
Cities

76.8% 8.1% 6.5% 4.9% 2.5% 0.1%

Gaviota 74.9% 6.4% 6.5% 7.8% 1.3% 0.0%

Table 4: The percentage breakdown of debris by source activity for the three most likely hotspot
segments: Morro Bay, the Avila Beach/Five Cities area, and Gaviota. There was a significant difference in
source activity breakdown between hotspot sites (x2 (12) = 3217.2, p < 2.2e-16).

Hotspot Eating &
Drinking

Smoking Various Dumping Fishing Personal
Hygiene

Recreation

Morro Bay 29.9% 32.5% 32.0% 1.1% 2.0% 0.8% 0.7%

Avila
Beach/Five
Cities

38.5% 30.7% 26.3% 9.0% 0.6% 0.9% 1.0%

Gaviota 44.5% 13.9% 32.9% 1.1% 3.4% 0.8% 0.4%
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5.3. Policy Analysis
Through our policy research, we identified several local, county, and state-level policies
that may affect marine debris along the coast. Policies addressing solid waste have
increased in popularity throughout California over the past ten years, and many of them
focus on single-use plastics such as styrofoam containers, plastic bags, and straws
(Ordinance No. 600, 2016; Ordinance No. 5636, 2013; SB 270, 2014).

Results from our time series analyses on Ordinance No. 18-01 for Grover Beach,
Ordinance No. 2019-1 for SLO County, and AB-1884 for the state of California were
inconclusive. Due to unclear trends when visualizing time series graphs for these three
policies (Figure 8), further modeling to assess policy effectiveness was infeasible. There
was too much inexplicable noise, and cleanup effort was too variable for each spatial
scale, for any discernible trend to be identified. Further, inaccurate or nonsensical
distance measurements (i.e., cleaning 0.0062 miles or 15.00 miles of coastline) limited
the accuracy of density estimates across all three policies. In addition, there were not
enough data, particularly before policy implementation, for a model to accurately assess
Ordinance No. 18-01 for Grover Beach.

However, visualizations still provide insights. For Ordinance No. 18-01 for Grover
Beach, plastic takeout container density appears to have actually increased after policy
implementation. Cleanup effort also generally increased afterwards. For Ordinance No.
2019-1 in SLO County, there is not a clear shift in plastic takeout container density after
policy implementation, although cleanup efforts seem to have decreased. For AB-1884
for the state of California, there is an increase in straw and stirrer density after policy
implementation in some months, while cleanup effort generally decreased.
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Figure 8: Policy analysis results for the three assessed policies. Panel A represents the Grover Beach
area, which is impacted by Ordinance No. 18-01. Panel B represents SLO County, which is impacted by
Ordinance No. 2019-1. Panel C represents the entire proposed CHNMS study area, which is impacted by
AB-1884. The top row of graphs shows the density (mean number of items per mile per month) for the
item category affected by each respective policy. The bottom row of graphs shows the cleanup effort
across time (summed distance cleaned in miles per month) for each respective area. The date each
policy was implemented is indicated by the dashed red line.

5.4. Interviews
Twelve interviews and one written response to our interview questions were completed
during the course of the project. Overarching themes and concerns included strong
concern regarding the issue of marine debris within both interviewees’ organizations
and local communities. Despite already conducting community efforts like beach
cleanups to handle the problem, many interviewees also advocated for larger scale
solutions relating to policy or government action. A common debris concern was plastic,
with a few mentions relating to takeout food waste and cigarette butts. Several
interviewees mentioned specific locations of concern, including Avila Beach. Specific
themes are discussed by question below.
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5.4.1. How concerned is your organization/Tribe about marine debris?

Words used to describe interviewees’ groups/organizations/communities attitudes
towards marine debris included “alarmed,” “concerned,” “pretty concerned,” “very
concerned,” “extremely concerned,” and “incredibly concerned.” Two interviewees
explicitly expressed their concern for the impacts of marine debris on coastal resources,
including different types of coastal habitat and wildlife. Three explicitly expressed
concern for plastic debris and microplastics.

5.4.2. Do you have an example you could share that reflects that concern?

Examples of marine debris that reflected interviewees’ levels of concern can be
categorized into four main themes: 1) impacts to coastline and wildlife; 2) impacts of
marine debris on upstream systems including creeks and storm drainage; 3) specific
volumes and types of debris; and 4) policies or actions to address marine debris
concerns. Five interviewees gave examples of specific impacts to coastlines and
wildlife, including marine life ingesting microplastics and becoming entangled in fishing
line, and larger threats to sensitive and culturally important ecosystems in this region.
One highlighted upstream sources of debris. Five focused on specific types of debris,
including agricultural plastic, debris generated from offshore wind farm development,
fishing-related debris, large debris including tractor tires, and micro-debris including
microplastics. Two mentioned policies or actions their organizations have implemented
to address concerns about marine debris, including regulatory requirements for permits,
and beach cleanups in both creeks and coastal areas that collected 10,000 pounds of
debris.

5.4.3. Are there any types of debris that you’re particularly concerned about?

Six interviewees identified food wrappers, packaging, or takeout food containers as
debris items of concern. Seven highlighted plastic as a material type of concern, and
three mentioned expanded polystyrene or Styrofoam. Four interviewees mentioned
microplastics or “microtrash,” and three mentioned cigarette butts. Two mentioned tires,
one specifically in the context of vessel docking equipment. Two interviewees
expressed concern for upstream sources of debris such as agriculture and irrigation.
Two interviewees expressed concern for fishing related debris, and another was
concerned about rusted metal materials as well as glass. Other items mentioned once
included mylar balloons.
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5.4.4. Can you tell us about the marine debris efforts your organization/Tribe conducts
currently?

The majority of interviewees highlighted both informal and organized inland and beach
cleanup events as part of their organization’s marine debris monitoring and mitigation or
community stewardship efforts. Some organized beach or land cleanup events for the
public or community groups, while others did internal tracking and identification of debris
through beach or land cleanups and debris removal from storm drains. Two
interviewees mentioned the Clean Swell app, which contributes to the TIDES database,
as their cleanup tracking protocol. Other efforts such as public education and outreach;
collaboration across agencies, community groups, and Tribes; and supporting or
enforcing marine debris-related policies were also frequently mentioned.

5.4.5. What do you see as the gaps in solving marine debris issues in this area?

Four interviewees discussed addressing marine debris at the source, which was
identified as both producers and consumers. Seven interviewees talked about the need
to educate consumers on how products contribute to marine debris issues, and to shift
behavior away from mass consumption and to educate the public more broadly on the
impacts of marine debris. Six of these interviewees specifically highlighted the need for
community awareness, education, and engagement efforts. Three interviewees said
additional and stricter policies should be put in place to address marine debris. Two also
identified upstream sources including urban areas and industries such as agriculture as
problems. Two said standardized data collection, organization, and harmonization
across studies that conduct marine debris research was needed, and another
suggested implementing more cleanups in areas with rocky coastlines as well as on
beaches. Two interviewees also highlighted the specific need for cultural education, as
well as the lack of public awareness of culturally important resources to Indigenous
communities that are threatened by marine debris.

5.4.6. What do you see as areas of opportunity for establishing monitoring to address
marine debris within the proposed CHNMS?

Six interviewees identified local community education and engagement as important
areas of opportunity, including activities like continued community science beach
cleanups and engaging with the younger generation to promote environmental
stewardship. Three interviewees also suggested pairing beach cleanup data with
stormwater monitoring data to create more complete assessments of marine debris, and
a fourth suggested increasing fines for municipalities with poor storm drain systems or
providing state grant assistance to these towns to help with storm drain improvements
that would reduce marine debris loads into coastal environments. Two interviewees
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suggested having designated sanctuary personnel to monitor and analyze marine
debris data, and to coordinate marine debris mitigation efforts. Another two suggested
increasing satellite monitoring and remote sensing of marine debris, along with ocean
monitoring and floating plastic surveys. Five interviewees highlighted the need for
partnerships between the sanctuary and local organizations and communities, and local
community involvement more broadly in marine debris monitoring and mitigation efforts.
Two interviewees spoke about amplifying public pressure on plastic production sources
and brands that generate marine debris. Another three highlighted local government
awareness and action, and broader policy implementation to address marine debris,
including take-back programs for various materials, container deposit programs, and
other economic incentives to prevent trash from entering the environment. Three
interviewees suggested addressing upstream sources of debris. Three interviewees
highlighted the importance of preserving and protecting important coastal resources and
habitat, including Point Conception. Two also highlighted the cultural importance of this
marine area to local Indigenous communities, and one suggested establishing cultural
centers throughout the region to educate the public on the cultural and natural value of
this area and of the stewardship needed to protect it. Another suggested that ocean
advocacy agencies and environmental groups should partner with coastal Tribes to
develop processes that reduce ocean pollution.

5.4.7. Are there any other monitoring/mitigation efforts you think should be implemented
or prioritized within the proposed CHNMS?

In addition to the main identified areas of opportunity, most interviewees provided
additional suggestions. Seven spoke about different avenues of research and
monitoring, including continued stormwater and sediment transport modeling to track
debris movements in upstream systems, remote sensing of marine debris, monitoring
debris and chemicals from offshore wind construction and oil well decommissioning,
and monitoring ecosystem health more broadly. One suggested standardizing cleanup
collection methods. Another highlighted the need for funding for marine debris
monitoring and financial incentives to reduce plastic production and consumerism.
Another four interviewees focused on community engagement and education. One
specifically highlighted the need to maintain and improve public coastal access. Two
highlighted the importance of gathering Indigenous input, creating dialogue with
Indigenous communities, and integrating Indigenous perspectives and culture into
marine debris management.
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5.4.8. Grouped Responses

Interview responses were also sorted by affiliation into one of four broad groups
including community organizations, agencies, research institutions, and Indigenous
communities. Due to time and interview availability constraints, the number of
interviewees associated with each group varies. Specific names of these
groups/communities are excluded from these results to be consistent with our IRB
approval that grants interviewees personal and professional anonymity.

Of our 13 interviewees, five were considered to be affiliated with local organizations,
four were affiliated with agencies, one was affiliated with a research institution, and two
identified with Indigenous communities. See Table 5 for a comparison of grouped results
for four main interview questions.

Table 5: Comparison of responses for four interview questions between interviewees representing four
different groups (agencies, local organizations, research institutions, and Indigenous communities). The
blue row at the top of the table indicates how many groups had overlapping responses to the four
questions listed in the left-most column of the table.

Interview
Question

1 Group 2 Groups 3 Groups 4 Groups

Examples of
concern

● Specific types of
debris like tractor
tires and
microplastics

● Large quantities
of debris picked
up in cleanup
events

● Incorporating
plastic pollution
reduction into
regulatory work

● Upstream debris
from storm drain
capture, ag.
debris

● Pollution from
offshore wind
farms

No overlap ● Impacts of
marine debris
on wildlife and
ecosystems
with specific
examples

No overlap

Debris types
of concern

● Mylar balloons
● Bottles
● Plastic bags
● Tires and rubber
● Plastic fragments

● Food wrappers
● Microplastics
● Single use

plastic
● Fishing

● Expanded
polystyrene
foam

● Cigarette butts

● Plastic
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Interview
Question

1 Group 2 Groups 3 Groups 4 Groups

● Disposable
plastic

● Large debris
items that block
storm drains

● Glass
● Rusted metals

related-debris
● Debris from

upstream
sources
including storm
drains

Current
solution
gaps

● Need more
information on
sources and
types of debris

● Need solutions
that address
debris types of
high impact and
quantity

● Lack of cleanups
in rocky areas of
coastline

● Preventing storm
drain obstructions

● More upstream
concern and
prevention efforts

● Not enough time
and resources for
marine debris
assessments

● Educating people
on the
Indigenous
cultural values of
the Central Coast
ecosystem and
the importance of
respecting these
ecosystems

● Standardized
data collection
and
harmonization
methodologies

● Public
responsibility
and
accountability

● Policies aimed
at plastic
producers and
consumers

No overlap No overlap

Areas of
opportunity

● Dedicated
sanctuary and
community
personnel and
funding for
marine debris
monitoring

● Maintaining and

● Meaningfully
involving
Indigenous
communities as
co-stewards
and educating
the public on
their values of

● Policies that
address
sources of
debris at the
production
level

● Marine debris
monitoring and

No overlap
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Interview
Question

1 Group 2 Groups 3 Groups 4 Groups

improving coastal
access

● Monitoring
stormwater
systems in
addition to
cleanup data

● Remote sensing
of marine debris
in addition to
fieldwork to
assess trash
loads and
pathways

● Upstream
monitoring and
watershed
analysis

● Monitoring debris
and chemicals
that may come
from offshore
wind construction
and oil well
decommissioning

● Increased and
extended refunds
for take-back
programs for all
plastic,
aluminum, and
glass containers

● Incentives for
conducting beach
cleanups

● Higher fines for
cities with poor
sewer systems,
or CA grant
assistance for
sewer system
improvements

● Development of
biodegradable
cigarette butts

the ecosystem
● Continued

community
science
cleanup efforts
that contribute
to sanctuary
monitoring of
marine debris

● Educating the
public and
spreading
awareness of
local marine
debris issues

● Engaging youth

mitigation
partnerships
between the
sanctuary,
Tribes, local
communities,
and
environmental
agencies and
advocacy
groups
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6. Discussion

6.1. Data Harmonization
There is no standard collection and documentation methodology for community science
beach cleanups, as each one categorizes debris differently and requests different
information, such as the number of people involved in a cleanup and cleanup distance.
This lack of standardization is a recurring challenge for marine debris data analysis both
in California and globally, requiring harmonization between datasets before analysis can
occur (Ambrose, 2021; Krone et al., 2023). Our harmonization process was complicated
and iterative, and the categories we used impacted our results and conclusions.
However, since they are comparable to and built on MBNMS’s harmonized data
categories, our categories help to form the foundation for future marine debris data
harmonization and analysis for the west coast.

The continued utilization of similar data categories for future marine debris analyses in
MBNMS and in the proposed CHNMS, as well as for other locations along the west
coast, is essential. This standardization allows for comparability across time and
between locations. However, based on our analysis, we conclude it would be even
better to standardize at the community science cleanup app level. Standardized
categories would ideally look similar to those utilized by this study and by MBNMS, or
they could be agreed upon between community science cleanup programs. Consensus
at this community science level, although likely challenging, would allow for more
accurate and efficient analyses as well as better comparisons between regions beyond
the west coast.

6.2. Debris Types
Of the debris found on the beach, there were clear patterns with respect to activity and
material type. The plastic material type category included the largest number of items by
far, and plastic items were found in each of the activity type categories. Further, plastic
debris made up more than three quarters of all of the debris found, and plastic
fragments were the most common item type. Plastic was also consistently the largest
material type across hotspot regions. These findings are consistent with the breakdown
of debris in the MBNMS, where just under three quarters of the debris found were
plastic, and plastic fragments made up approximately a quarter of all debris (Krone et
al., 2023). This concern, along with the consistent, high distribution of plastic debris
along the coast of California, as well as across other regions (Galgani et al., 2015,
McLaughlin et al., 2023), suggests that continued focus on plastic debris monitoring and
mitigation across local, regional, and broader scales is necessary. For example, as
research has shown a significant correlation between increased macroplastic debris and
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a lack of beach services, ensuring beaches have trash cans that are maintained could
help to reduce macroplastic debris (Masiá et al., 2021).

Further, plastic is persistent: once it makes its way to the beach, it is more likely to
remain in the environment than other materials that might decompose over time, such
as paper (Iñiguez et al., 2016; Portman and Brennan, 2017). Plastic materials break
down into smaller fragments and microplastics, making up an important category of
debris (Galgani et al., 2015). However, a microplastics analysis is infeasible with
community science data, so it was beyond the scope of this study. Instead, other
collection method and analysis methods should be investigated in order to better
understand microplastic debris within the CHNMS (Coppock et al., 2017; Hidalgo-Ruz et
al., 2012; Van Cauwenberghe et al., 2015).

With regard to activity type, three of the seven categories accounted for almost all of the
debris: eating and drinking, smoking, and various. Less than five percent of debris came
from the other activity categories. Similar to MBNMS, where the various category was
the largest (Krone et al., 2023), the various category presents a management challenge
for the CHNMS because these items cannot be tied to one specific activity. For
example, many of the item types included in this category are fragments, which are also
amongst the most commonly-found item categories (plastic fragments and glass
fragments). Fragments have consistently made up a similar proportion of the total debris
each year, indicating that further management is necessary despite the challenge of
identifying their sources. One option would be to focus efforts on larger, identifiable
debris, and prevent them from entering the marine system to begin with, as fragments
are likely the result of breakdown from larger items (Galgani et al., 2015). Many
interviewees expressed a need for and support of this idea, suggesting that policies that
reduce marine debris, and specifically plastic debris, at the producer and consumer
levels would be beneficial.

On the other hand, the largest category, eating and drinking, can be linked to specific
item groups. Within the eating and drinking category, many of the items are single-use
items (e.g., paper cups and plates), beverage containers and lids, or wrappers.
Wrappers, bottles, and bottle caps are also in the top five most commonly-found item
types, and wrappers were an area of concern for multiple interviewees. The continued
prevalence of these types of items suggests that food- and beverage-related waste is
still a major component of the waste stream, although policies have been implemented
at various scales in an effort to reduce the sources of these items with undetermined
levels of success (Ordinance No. 18-01, 2018; Ordinance No. 2019-1, 2019; Assembly
Bill No. 1884, 2018). Further, while MBNMS found that eating and drinking made up a
smaller percentage of marine debris in the MBNMS than we found in the CHNMS, they
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still found that over a quarter of debris came from this source activity (Krone et al.,
2023). Consequently, further mitigation efforts that target eating- and drinking-related
debris, such as policies and initiatives that target debris sources as well as efforts that
target the items being used on the beach, are necessary, both locally and at larger
scales (Willis et al., 2017). For example, efforts that educate, enable, or otherwise
influence beach visitor behavior, as well as ensuring proper disposal receptacles are
available and maintained, could be strategies to reduce debris from eating and drinking
on the beach itself (De Kort et al., 2008; Portman and Brennan, 2017; Robinson 2023;
Sheavly and Register, 2007).

Similarly, our second largest source activity category, smoking, which made up 29.2
percent of all debris found, can be linked to specific item types. Cigarette butts were the
seventh most common item type and one of the most-frequently found items across all
datasets. They were also an item of concern for interviewees. There was also concern
about smoking debris and cigarette butts within MBNMS, where smoking debris
similarly made up approximately a quarter of all debris (Krone et al., 2023). Across
California, policies exist that ban smoking activities in some public spaces like beaches
and parks. Notably, as of October 2017, smoking was banned on beaches in multiple
municipalities, including SB County and the City of Pismo Beach (American
Nonsmokers’ Rights Foundation, 2017). In October 2019, California promulgated
Senate Bill 8, banning smoking and vaping in most areas of state beaches (SB No. 8,
2019). MBNMS found that, after the state law went into effect, the number of cigarette
butts found on state park beaches dropped more drastically than the number of
cigarette butts found on other beaches, although there were fewer cigarette butts on
other beaches as well (Krone et al., 2023). However, cigarette butts were still present
across beaches after policy implementation. Due to the persistence of smoking-related
debris along the coast and interviewee concern with cigarette butts, education and
enforcement could be implemented in tandem with existing cigarette bans to potentially
reduce smoking-related debris on the coast (Currie and Stack, 2021).

While we did not do a state park beach versus other beach smoking analysis in our
study due to the additional local policies banning smoking on beaches, there was a
difference in the amount of smoking debris found between hotspot locations in the
CHNMS. Smoking accounted for 32.5 percent of debris in the Morro Bay segment, 30.7
percent in the Avila Beach/Five Cities segment, and only 13.9 percent in the Gaviota
segment. Commonly visited beaches within the Gaviota segment are state park
beaches. The Morro Bay and Avila Beach/Five Cities segments may have a smaller
proportion of state park coastline compared to Gaviota. This difference could potentially
be contributing to the lower percentage of smoking debris found in the Gaviota hotspot.
Further, cigarette butts are both transported to the coast from urban areas as well as
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directly deposited on the beach (Araújo and Costa, 2019), so the larger urban areas in
the Morro Bay and Avila Beach/Five Cities segments could also be contributing to the
higher percentages of smoking-related debris in those segments. However, further
research is needed to understand exactly why the differences between hotspots are
occurring.

6.3. Debris Hotspots
Initial data analyses suggest that Morro Bay, the Avila Beach/Five Cities, and the
Gaviota coast are marine debris hotspots within the proposed sanctuary. These are also
the areas with the greatest number of cleanups and the most debris from the trash
density analysis, suggesting there might be correlations between publicly accessible
beaches and increased amounts of debris. For Morro Bay and the Avila Beach/Five
Cities areas, this research also suggests that areas with greater population densities
are correlated with increased amounts of debris, mirroring previous research (Hardesty
et al., 2016). This finding suggests that the beaches that are likely getting more use end
up having more debris on them, in turn indicating that debris may often come from local,
land-based sources (Willis et al., 2017). However, it is also important to note that these
correlations may also just suggest that, because the metrics for measuring effort are
imperfect, more debris is found in these locations because they are where more
cleanups occurred. This uncertainty was not only a consideration in the CHNMS, but
also in the MBNMS, where hotspots were partially identified based on trash densities
and therefore influenced by the number of cleanups (Krone et al., 2023).

For the Gaviota hotspot, although the debris density was high across all three
methodologies, it has a low population density. This suggests that people may be
coming from nearby cities such as Santa Barbara and depositing debris, debris are
coming from upstream sources or watersheds, or debris are primarily coming from
marine sources. Further analysis of sources could provide more insight into what is
happening with debris in Gaviota. However, it is also important to note that there were
only ten cleanups in this segment, compared to the 100-plus cleanups in the other
hotspots. More cleanups and data would help to understand how much debris is
actually in this area.

However, despite these differences and the significant difference in the material type
breakdown between hotspots, there are still regional trends in the most common debris
types: primarily plastic; followed by glass, metal, and mixed; and then paper/wood and
cloth coming in last. This suggests that regional approaches to debris monitoring and
mitigation are still valuable. However, the significant difference in source activity
between hotspots suggests that there are some local differences between debris types
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and sources, although future analysis of debris sources would be necessary to explain
why there is variation. Still, knowing the differences in debris sources between hotspots
could be useful for focusing mitigation efforts. For example, since Morro Bay had the
most debris from smoking, mitigation could focus more specifically on smoking in that
region. Similarly, since Gaviota has the most debris from eating and drinking, mitigation
could focus more specifically on eating and drinking in that region.

The hotspot analysis also suggested areas with the least amounts of debris. These
initial data analyses suggest that the segment between Morro Bay and Avila Beach, as
well as potentially Vandenberg Space Force Base and TNC’s Jack and Laura
Dangermond Preserve, are the areas with the least amount of debris. However, there is
more uncertainty with these conclusions because there were very few data for these
segments; analyses relied on one to three cleanups per segment. There are likely fewer
cleanups in these segments because the coast is harder to access, although it could
also be because there is less debris in these areas and so fewer cleanups occur. Since
there are so few cleanups in these segments, inaccuracies in reporting, differences in
amounts of debris based on storms and seasonality, and changes in cleanup effort
therefore have a much greater impact on these segments’ results than in segments with
more cleanups (Hardesty et al., 2017). Further, this lack of data led to differing results
between the hotspot methodologies. For example, when the number of items per mile
was used to assess effort, one segment of Vandenberg Space Force Base was a
hotspot; however, when the number of items per event was used to assess effort, the
segment was one of the areas with less debris. This discrepancy highlights the need for
additional data collection and analysis to get a more accurate understanding of debris
along that stretch of coast.

However, the general trend shows that areas that are harder to access or are private
have fewer cleanups and generally less debris. As long as future cleanups confirm there
is less debris on these private stretches of coast, this analysis suggests that much of
the debris along the shoreline comes from local land-based sources. However, if future
cleanups find high densities of debris in these areas, it suggests that these areas are
simply hard to get to and under surveyed, as opposed to having less debris. This in turn
could suggest that debris is potentially coming from more marine or regional sources
than local land-based sources.

Due to the aforementioned limitations, definitive conclusions cannot yet be drawn about
where marine debris hotspots are within the proposed CHNMS; however, this research
suggests that hotspots where monitoring and mitigation efforts could focus for more
impact include the publicly accessible, more populated areas of Morro Bay and the Avila
Beach/Five Cities areas. Further, the Avila Beach/Five Cities area was an area of
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concern in interviews and from conversations with community members. Focusing on
these areas would not only potentially have the greatest impact due to larger amounts
of debris but would also likely be easier, as these areas are easily accessible and are
home to communities and individuals already committed to conducting beach cleanups.
Additionally, future efforts should focus on debris data collection along less populated or
accessible areas to provide more robust data for analyses (Hardesty et al., 2017).
Future efforts should also be sure to record the number of people conducting the
cleanup, the distance cleaned, and the GPS starting and stopping coordinates, to
enable more precise analyses (Serra-Goncalves et al., 2019).

6.4. Regional Comparison
MBNMS’s recently completed marine debris assessment (Krone et al., 2023) allows us
to draw important comparisons on marine debris data harmonization, and quantities,
types, and distributions of marine debris between regions of the California coast.

This study closely followed Monterey Bay’s data harmonization methodology of
categorizing different sources of beach cleanup data into common item type, material
type, and source activity categories. While our data sources and categories differed
slightly from Monterey Bay’s, the harmonization steps provided by Krone et al. (2023)
were a useful resource in creating our own harmonized data. Since existing marine
debris data comes from numerous sources and collection methodologies, future
regional assessments of marine debris should consider using these reports as a
roadmap for data harmonization, with similar item type, material type, and source
activities so comparisons can be made on regional, state, national, and even
international scales.

In the Central Coast region within both the MBNMS and the proposed CHNMS, plastic
was the most prevalent material type of debris, and plastic fragments were the most
common item. In MBNMS, the various activity category, which contained items that
could have come from one or more of the other identified source activities, contributed
to almost 43 percent of all collected debris, while in the proposed CHNMS, eating and
drinking was the highest source activity, contributing to almost 37 percent of all collected
debris. In both studies, eating and drinking, smoking, and various were the top three
activity categories.

We also followed Monterey Bay’s hotspot determination methodology using both
distance and effort as measures to calculate debris density, as both of our datasets
included some data sources that recorded the distance of beach cleaned and the
number of people participating in a cleanup, while some data sources did not. In
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MBNMS, the three segments that ranked highly for both debris density and effort
included areas with popular beaches, many of which were close to urban areas,
including Santa Cruz. Similarly, in the proposed CHNMS, hotspots of debris across
density and effort measures were consistently located in segments containing
accessible beaches close to cities.

However, little data exists in the proposed CHNMS compared to other parts of the
Central Coast. Outlier data points, short distances surveyed, and infrequent cleanups
can greatly influence density calculations and hotspot maps (Krone et al., 2023).
Overall, studies in other regions of the world that have calculated debris densities
classify 0-5,000 items/km areas as low density areas, while higher density areas range
from 125,000-250,000 items/km (Serra-Goncalves et al., 2019). Comparatively, Krone et
al. (2023) characterized MBNMS debris density as low overall, and the proposed
CHNMS could also be considered as low. More distance-specific debris data is needed
throughout the Central Coast to more accurately calculate debris density and highlight
hotspots of debris.

Ultimately, this regional comparison suggests there are similarities in debris
characteristics and patterns across the Central Coast of California. Plastic debris; debris
from smoking, eating, and drinking; and fragments should be regional priorities. When
looking at debris from a state-wide perspective, these findings should be compiled with
studies from Southern and Northern California to guide management decisions. Further,
due to the high prevalence of these debris along the Central Coast despite varied
geographic and population characteristics, focusing on these types of debris in other
west coast regions could potentially serve as a starting point for marine debris
monitoring, mitigation, and research until local-based studies can be completed.
However, since results were not exactly the same between the MBNMS and the
CHNMS, there is still value in conducting local research to inform local management
best practices along the west coast.

6.5. Policy
The effect of policies on coastal debris was difficult to determine due to significant data
limitations. While it may seem as though foam takeout container density increased in
the Grover Beach area after Ordinance No. 18-01 banning polystyrene was
promulgated - suggesting the policy may not be effective at reducing foam takeout
containers in the area - this increase in density is not necessarily true. Cleanup effort
also increased after the regulation was implemented, so an increase in takeout
containers could be because of that increased cleanup effort. Furthermore, the category
we analyzed was “plastic takeout containers,” which included but was not limited to
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foam takeout containers. Specifically focusing on only foam takeout containers was not
feasible with our item categories, although future analyses could prioritize isolating foam
takeout containers and/or other foam products for analysis, especially because foam
was an area of concern for interviewees. In addition, there were not sufficient data to
model a single item category at the segment level, and monthly density estimates were
skewed by inaccurate distance measures. Consequently, it is hard to say whether or not
the policy was effective in reducing foam takeout container debris along the coastline.
This uncertainty suggests that, as in other environmental research, improving
community science data quality is important for future analyses and for reaching
definitive conclusions (Aceves-Bueno et al., 2017; Callaghan et al., 2019). For marine
debris monitoring, standardizing data categories and recording accurate distance
metrics in community science cleanups would improve data quality and allow for more
robust analyses.

Similar limitations were present for the policy analyses related to SLO’s Ordinance No.
2019-1 and California’s AB-1884. Although both of these regulations allowed us to use
more of our data, the other limitations still prevented conclusions from being drawn. For
AB-1884, the ban was specifically on single-use plastic straws, but our data category
was “straws and stirrers,” which included both straws made of other materials and
stirrers. This could skew results. For example, a switch to biodegradable or
compostable straws might have occurred, so there might not be a reduction in the
overall number of straws, as these straws are still not degradable in a marine
environment. Therefore, based on the methodologies the community science beach
cleanup apps used, more detailed analysis was not possible as they did not have more
specific categories. Further, the policy specifically targets full-service restaurants; other
establishments that use straws are exempt. The impact of this policy may therefore be
hard to visualize with the available data as the scale of impact is too small. While it may
seem that plastic straws increased after the regulation, despite a decrease in cleanup
effort, due to these limitations this increase may not actually be accurate. Once again,
further analysis and better data are needed to reach any conclusions.

For Ordinance 2019-1, there was not a clear shift in the density of plastic takeout
containers after the policy was promulgated. However, based on the aforementioned
data limitations, additional information would be needed before reaching a definitive
conclusion.

Despite these limitations, which prevented more robust policy data analysis, community
science data can still provide some broad insights into marine debris spatial and
temporal patterns (Gacutan et al., 2022). Based on our policy visualizations, there is still
not a clear decrease in marine debris after existing waste policies are implemented.
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This persistence in debris despite policy implementation suggests that policies are not
necessarily reducing marine debris along the coastline. Consequently, policies could
likely be better at reducing sources of debris, as research has shown that robust and
targeted source reduction policies abroad, in tandem with education, can have
significant impacts on reducing marine debris (Serra-Gonçalves et al., 2023). For
example, AB-1884 could target more than just full-service restaurants and include all
businesses that use straws. Therefore, developing more innovative and targeted
policies is also likely necessary for reducing marine debris, in tandem with recording
better data for analyses.

6.6. Interviews
Our interviews suggest that there is a shared and strong concern regarding marine
debris across agencies, local organizations, research institutions, and Indigenous
communities that live and work within the proposed CHNMS region. Interviewees also
shared concern for specific debris types, most notably plastic, with 10 out of 13
interviewees identifying a range of plastic items including takeout food containers,
plastic bags, and microplastics as concerning. This focused concern on plastic is
reflected in the results of our analysis, with plastic being the most prevalent material
type in our debris data. Many interviewees also advocated for larger scale solutions
relating to plastic pollution specifically, suggesting that policies or government action
should aim to reduce plastic pollution at the consumer and producer sources.

Many interviewees also discussed existing efforts within their
agencies/organizations/research institutions/communities to address marine debris, with
beach cleanups being the most popular action across groups. Three interviewees
mentioned specific locations of concern, including Avila Beach near the Five Cities area,
which is highlighted in the hotspot analyses as an area of high debris density.
Anecdotes from multiple interviewees speculated that the high levels of debris in these
areas are due to nearby college campuses and the fact that these beaches are popular
for community gatherings. These types of comparisons between anecdotes and
quantitative data further informed and strengthened our recommendations, which focus
on local concerns that can and should be achieved through continued effective
community engagement practices (González, 2020).

In some instances, answers varied between agencies, organizations, and Indigenous
communities. Two local Tribal members emphasized the cultural importance of this
region in addition to preserving traditional ecological knowledge for future generations.
There was a strong emphasis placed on engaging and educating the public about the
Indigenous cultural value of coastal environments within this region. These perspectives
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differed from those of interviewees affiliated with agencies and research institutions,
who focused more on improving marine debris research and regulatory work. However,
interviewees from local organizations, research institutions, and Indigenous
communities all emphasized the need for partnerships between groups that do marine
debris work to develop more effective and inclusive processes for reducing marine
debris.

One limitation of these qualitative data was the challenge of scheduling interviews with
a representative sample of the Tribes, organizations, and agencies that live and work in
this region. Community capacity varies between groups and involves a multitude of
“developmental stages,” like informing and consulting communities, to build capacity
and ensure effective engagement (González, 2020). Many Indigenous contacts in
particular had a lack of capacity due to numerous existing engagements and work to
advance the sanctuary designation process. With the time constraints of our project, as
well as a limited budget from which to equitably compensate interviewees for their time,
the interview sample size is small, and the number of participants from each main
representative group (agencies, research institutions, local organizations, and
Indigenous communities) is unequally distributed. These limitations highlight the
importance of continuing to incorporate Indigenous communities’ perspectives into
projects from the beginning, and providing equitable compensation for these groups’
time. More work will need to be done to respectfully honor these groups’ values and
knowledge when managing marine debris in the proposed sanctuary.
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7. Recommendations

7.1. Data Collection and Analysis
We recommend using streamlined collection protocols with standardized debris
categories and effort metrics across both community beach cleanups and scientific data
collection events.

7.1.1. Community Science Beach Cleanup Standardization

Regarding collection protocols for community science beach cleanup events, we
recommend that event organizers consider the Clean Swell app, which feeds data into
the TIDES database. This protocol consistently includes a distance metric, which is
important for debris density and policy impact analyses. Alternatively, we recommend
that other beach cleanup apps incorporate and require a distance metric. We also
recommend that event organizers provide a tutorial on data entry to ensure consistency
in how debris is being recorded, as well as to emphasize the importance of including an
accurate distance metric. Many cleanup events had inaccurate distance metrics (the
distance measures were recorded as zero or the measures were labeled as NA), so
ensuring that information is accurately reported is imperative for running accurate time
series and hotspot analyses. Further, we recommend that community science beach
cleanup apps record GPS coordinates for the starting and stopping locations for every
cleanup. This automatic recording of starting and stopping points is common practice in
many wildlife and bird recording apps, such as iNaturalist and eBird, and a similar
system could be utilized by beach cleanup apps to greatly enhance the impact of
cleanup data (McKee, 2022). This information is imperative for running time series
models as they require information about when a particular stretch of coastline was last
cleaned to ensure greater precision. We also recommend that MDT includes the
number of people participating in future cleanup events, as the number of people is
another important metric for measuring effort.

7.1.2. Scientific Data Collection Standardization

For scientific data collection, including future marine debris monitoring efforts within the
sanctuary, we recommend using the MDMAP protocol. This protocol is more
scientifically rigorous and allows for accurate repeat sampling of sites over time
(Burgess et al., 2021). Additionally, the MDMAP database is a user-friendly platform to
compare data across large spatial scales, which is useful for comparing debris data
within the sanctuary area as well as between sanctuaries across the west coast and
United States. MDMAP is in the process of creating a robust, national-scale database,
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to which sanctuary monitoring efforts of marine debris can contribute significantly
(Kehoe, pers. comm, July 2023).

7.1.3. Data Categorization

We recommend that data categories for classifying debris be standardized at the
community science beach cleanup program level. This standardization for item,
material, and source activity categories is imperative for all types of marine debris
analysis, and standardizing at the community science beach cleanup program level
would allow for the most accurate and simplest data analysis. Our analysis, in tandem
with the MBNMS marine debris report (Krone et al., 2023), could act as a foundation for
this standardization.

Together, these data collection and process recommendations will allow for more
efficient, detailed, and accurate hotspot and policy analyses, and support additional
types of marine debris analyses that will allow decision makers to draw more effective
insights from prior management actions.

7.2. Policy
For more detailed and effective policy analysis, the aforementioned data collection
recommendations are necessary. Once better data are available and analyses are run,
policies that prove to be effective at reducing debris should be implemented in more
areas and at broader spatial scales.

However, we also recommend that the types of policies implemented and their scopes
be thoroughly considered. Although we were unable to formally analyze existing
policies, visualizations suggest that existing policies may not be effective in reducing the
prevalence of targeted marine debris item types. Policies that are new and innovative or
have broader scopes—such as focusing on more than just foam containers, but foam
and plastic containers; regulating the use of plastic straws at a broader range of
vendors instead of just at full-service restaurants; or expanding policies outside of
individual municipalities—may be necessary to effectively reduce marine debris.
CHNMS sanctuary management should partner with local and regional governments to
create policies and accompanying educational materials that may better target marine
debris.

Future policies could also focus on targeting hotspots of debris throughout the study
area, such as Morro Bay, Avila Beach/Five Cities, and the Gaviota Coast, and prevalent
items, material types, and source activities in these areas. Additionally, because
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prevalent debris material types are similar between hotspots in this area, regional
policies should target plastic production and use. Similarly, as eating and drinking was a
common source of debris across the hotspots and the whole sanctuary, policies should
target activities related to eating and drinking at the shoreline. In the Morro Bay and
Avila Beach/Five Cities areas, smoking also contributed to a large amount of the debris,
so policies in those localities could also target smoking activities.

7.3. Co-Stewardship and Community Engagement
The US government uses the term co-stewardship to describe working agreements
between Tribes and the federal government. We recommend that both federally
recognized and non-federally recognized Tribes are formally included in co-stewardship
sanctuary management. All future research and monitoring projects should be
meaningfully involved from the beginning stages of the project to completion, and
projects should focus on addressing and supporting community needs. Multiple
Indigenous contacts for this project expressed concerns about health impacts from
coastal pollution in underserved areas that are home to Indigenous communities, such
as Oceano Dunes in the Five Cities area. The focus of future mitigation efforts should
address these concerns.

Within the Water Quality Action Plan, marine debris monitoring and mitigation efforts,
and particularly data collection, can and should involve these groups. One Indigenous
interviewee said that including Indigenous youth in beach cleanups is an important way
for them to engage with and connect to their ancestral ties to the coast. Additionally,
incorporating Indigenous and local knowledge of coastal processes can help inform
sites for data collection, and Indigenous and local knowledge of communities and their
social and cultural characteristics can help create effective mitigation strategies.

Future sanctuary management should continue to prioritize long-term involvement and
engagement with a variety of stakeholders. Different interests within these groups may
raise unique concerns. This breadth of viewpoints supports a comprehensive,
community-centered management approach.

7.4. Additional Research
In addition to collecting regular, more detailed beach cleanup data for monitoring
purposes, we also recommend supplementing these data with stormwater monitoring
and watershed analyses, to understand how much debris enters watersheds adjacent to
the sanctuary and flows downstream into coastal waters, and a debris source and
transport analysis, to understand how oceanic and coastal processes may contribute to
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coastal debris accumulations. We also recommend a more robust policy analysis to
better measure the effectiveness of existing policies within the sanctuary area at the
local and county level.

7.4.1. Watershed Analysis

Waterways are the main pathway by which trash is transported from inland sources to
marine environments (McLaughlin et al., 2023). In the Central Coast, there are over
17,500 miles of rivers and streams (SWAMP, 2018), and within the sanctuary area, two
major river watersheds, the Santa Ynez and Santa Maria, drain into coastal waters.
Much of the lower watersheds in this region are primarily agricultural lands, while the
upper parts of the watersheds are mostly National Forest (SWAMP, 2018). Several
interviewees also expressed concern for upstream sources of debris transported into
coastal waters. To address these concerns and better understand inland sources and
quantities of debris that drain through these types of coastal watersheds into the ocean,
we recommend conducting an assessment of watersheds within the sanctuary area.
This assessment would identify the size, flow rates, and water quality of all watersheds
that flow into the sanctuary area, as well as quantities, types, and spatial extents of
trash in these watersheds. See McLaughlin et al.’s (2023) trash assessment in Southern
California coastal watersheds for specific methodologies on trash survey and analysis
methods.

Additionally, we recommend conducting regular water quality monitoring to understand
microplastic and other contaminant loads. Weathering and fragmentation of plastic
debris from land-based sources in terrestrial and riverine environments is a mechanism
of microplastic contamination entering the marine environment (McLaughlin et al.,
2023). Therefore, identifying areas where both trash and microplastic levels are high
can help guide where watershed cleanups should be prioritized.

7.4.2. Stormwater Monitoring

There is growing concern regarding pollution of coastal waters from urban watershed
sources, and urban stormwater is considered to be a primary source of marine debris
(Holt et al., 2017; McLaughlin et al., 2023). Storm drain contaminants impact coastal
waters in a variety of ways, including altering the physical and biogeochemical makeup
of the water, and causing health hazards for both humans and marine life (Holt et al.,
2017). Across Central and Southern California, stormwater runoff from rain events has
increased over time, largely due to increases in impervious (e.g. paved) land surfaces
associated with population growth and development (Holt et al., 2017). The episodic
nature of rain events alongside the increase in impervious surfaces allows pollutants,
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including anthropogenic debris, to accumulate in urban areas and in storm drains during
the dry months of the year (roughly April to September), which leads to increased
pollution loads and debris discharged into coastal waters through storm drains during
storm events (Holt et al., 2017; McLaughlin et al., 2023).

In the proposed CHNMS, there are a number of urban centers, especially in the
northern half of the sanctuary area from the Five Cities area to Cambria, that could
contribute to stormwater debris loads entering the coastal environment. To monitor and
mitigate the effects of stormwater runoff into coastal waters in the proposed CHNMS,
we recommend the following:

● Stormwater traps have been shown to significantly reduce debris entering the
coastal environment (McLaughlin et al., 2023). Sanctuary staff and local partners
should conduct a review of municipal storm drain debris catchment systems. The
sanctuary should support municipalities that lack catchment systems in
identifying and acquiring sources of funding to install these devices.

● Municipal water and waste management staff, in partnership with sanctuary staff
and local research institutions, should conduct regular pre- and post-storm
assessments of debris caught in storm drain systems categorized by item type,
material type, and source activity, to better understand quantities and sources of
debris entering stormwater systems before and after rain events.

● Sanctuary staff, in partnership with ocean monitoring organizations in the area,
should consider analyzing satellite imagery to detect stormwater plumes entering
the ocean after storm events (Holt et al., 2017). This type of remote sensing
would help determine the magnitude of stormwater runoff events and associated
debris loads, as well as the direction of debris drift once it enters the ocean in
these events.

● Land-based cleanups in urban areas and watersheds, along with regular
municipal street sweeping should continue in order to reduce upstream sources
of debris (Stickel et al., 2012). These measures would help prevent debris from
entering stormwater systems and subsequently being transported to the coast.

These suggested stormwater analyses could inform specific local ordinances that
address stormwater debris types and source activities (Stickel et al., 2012).

7.4.3. Coastal and Oceanic Sources and Transport of Debris

In addition to assessing inland sources of debris and watershed and stormwater
transport of this debris into coastal waters, we also recommend researching coastal and
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oceanic sources and transport of debris (Willis et al., 2017). Specific focuses of
research could include:

● Comparing debris densities on beaches within the sanctuary area that have
different geomorphologic characteristics such as beach slope, exposure to fetch,
orientation to prevailing winds, currents, and longshore drift, and features such
as natural streams or stormwater outflows that may impact debris density and
composition (Willis et al., 2017; Krone et al., 2023).

● Analyzing directions and flows of offshore currents along the sanctuary area to
gain insight into likely debris deposition and accumulation sites (van Sebille et al.,
2020).

● Building on the work of the 2023 Bren School Group Project titled “Assessing
Lost Gear Removals in Southern California by a Non-Profit” and partnering with
nonprofits like Ocean Defenders Alliance to remove and analyze ocean-based
sources of debris (Lam, et al., 2023).

● Identifying potential “indicator species” of debris that 1) may be more likely to
come from ocean-based sources, and 2) may be more likely to come from
land-based sources, and compare spatial densities between the two in order to
get a better understanding of likely debris sources across the sanctuary (Jerde,
pers. comm, January 2024). Ocean-based sources could be fishing gear (Pawar
et al., 2016), while land-based sources could be items from our eating and
drinking category.

● Sampling of beaches in remote areas such as TNC’s Jack and Laura
Dangermond Preserve and the Vandenberg Space Force Base to better
understand types and sources of debris in these areas. This sampling will
provide insight into differences in debris composition and quantities between
remote areas and more populated areas, which could in turn provide insight into
debris sources.

7.4.4. Policy Analysis

In addition to collecting better-quality data and developing innovative policies, we also
recommend conducting more robust analyses to better measure the effectiveness of
existing local, county, and state policies at reducing marine debris. Based on available
data and conversations with experts, we recommend two approaches:

● Before-After-Control-Impact (BACI) Analysis: This analysis would provide insight
to whether or not a policy was effective at reducing a targeted type of marine
debris, such as expanded polystyrene, as it compares changes in debris density
in a location where a policy is enacted to a location without the policy before and
after policy implementation.
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● ARIMA Model: ARIMA models use time series data to predict future trends and to
test the significance of important events, and have been used to forecast
environmental changes in a number of studies (Liu et al., 2023). ARIMA models
have also been used in two recent studies to analyze future spatial and temporal
trends in both plastic marine debris (Gao et al., 2022) and microplastics (Liu et
al., 2023). In the proposed CHNMS, an ARIMA model could be used on the
harmonized data supplied by this report to predict future trends in debris density
as well as to test for significance of a policy in influencing trends in marine debris
density. Just as a BACI analysis could focus on a particular policy or debris type,
an ARIMA model could be fit to time series data for a particular debris type in a
particular locality.

In order for these approaches to successfully identify any changes based on the
implementation of a policy, there needs to be significant time series data both before
and after the policy implementation, as well as minimal inexplicable noise. More precise
data collection may therefore be necessary to utilize these approaches going forward.
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8. Conclusion

Marine debris in the proposed CHNMS is prevalent and variable, with hotspots centered
around Morro Bay and the Avila Beach/Five Cities area in the northern area of the
sanctuary, as well as Gaviota in the south. Plastic made up almost 80 percent of debris,
with plastic fragments being the most collected item across the data. Eating/drinking
and smoking were the source activities that contributed the highest amounts of debris.
Agencies, research institutions, local organizations, and Indigenous communities all
expressed concern for marine debris in this region, and voiced support for continued
and improved mitigation, research, and policy efforts. The effectiveness of existing
policies in this region was difficult to meaningfully analyze due to data constraints
including lack of category specificity and consistent distance metrics, but the lack of a
clear difference in debris density before and after policy implementation also suggests
that more specific and targeted policies with fewer exceptions are needed in this region.
More standardized debris categories and collection protocols that include distance
measurements would also improve both the harmonization of marine debris data across
community science datasets, and future hotspot and policy analyses. As this proposed
sanctuary continues through the designation and implementation process, we also
recommend a number of additional research topics that would better inform the
sanctuary’s understanding of marine debris issues across this region. Indigenous
perspectives and people should be consulted and included in these research,
monitoring, and mitigation efforts in every step of the process.
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Appendix I: MDMAP Resources

A1.1. A blank example of the MDMAP Survey Coversheet and Quick Reference (NOAA
MDMAP, 2021a)
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A1.2. A blank example of the MDMAP Transect Survey form (NOAA MDMAP, 2021b).
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A1.3. Blank example of the MDMAP Shoreline Site Characterization form (NOAA
MDMAP, 2021c).
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Appendix II: Data Harmonization Spreadsheet

Data Harmonization Spreadsheet. This table shows how each item from each primary
dataset was reclassified into our categories.

Original Item
Material
Category Item Category

Source Activity
Category Dataset

rubber_tires Plastic Tires dumping MDMAP

plastic_other_irrigation_parts Plastic Miscellaneous dumping MDMAP

cloth_fabric_other_carpet Cloth Clothing/Fabric dumping MDMAP

metal_other_construction_mater
ial Mixed Construction dumping MDMAP

other_other_asphalt Mixed Construction dumping MDMAP

other_other_brick Mixed Construction dumping MDMAP

processed_lumber_building_mat
erial Paper/Wood Construction dumping MDMAP

processed_lumber_other Paper/Wood Paper/Wood Products dumping MDMAP

processed_lumber_other_creos
ote_treated_lumber Paper/Wood Paper/Wood Products dumping MDMAP

glass_other_light_bulbs Glass Miscellaneous dumping MDMAP

plastic_bags Plastic Plastic Bags eating.drinking MDMAP

plastic_beverage_bottles Plastic Bottles eating.drinking MDMAP
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plastic_bottle_or_container_cap
s Plastic Bottle Caps eating.drinking MDMAP

plastic_cups Plastic Foodware eating.drinking MDMAP

plastic_food_wrappers Plastic Wrappers eating.drinking MDMAP

plastic_straws Plastic Straws/Stirrers eating.drinking MDMAP

plastic_utensils Plastic Utensils eating.drinking MDMAP

plastic_6_pack_rings Plastic Six Pack Holders eating.drinking MDMAP

glass_beverage_bottles Glass Bottles eating.drinking MDMAP

glass_jars Glass Foodware eating.drinking MDMAP

metal_aluminum_tin_cans Metal Cans eating.drinking MDMAP

metal_other_metal_bottle_caps Metal Bottle Caps eating.drinking MDMAP

processed_lumber_bags Paper/Wood Paper Bags eating.drinking MDMAP

plastic_other_jugs_or_container
s Plastic Beverage Containers eating.drinking MDMAP

plastic_fishing_lures_and_line Plastic Fishing Line fishing MDMAP

plastic_rope_and_nets Plastic Fishing Net and Rope fishing MDMAP

cloth_fabric_rope_and_nets Plastic Fishing Net and Rope fishing MDMAP
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plastic_rope_and_nets_yellow_
poly_rope_snippets Plastic Fishing Net and Rope fishing MDMAP

plastic_other_crab_buoy_tag Plastic Fishing Gear fishing MDMAP

plastic_other_hagfish_trap_cone
s Plastic Fishing Gear fishing MDMAP

plastic_other_mesh_bait_bags Plastic Fishing Gear fishing MDMAP

plastic_other_oyster_spacers Plastic Fishing Gear fishing MDMAP

plastic_other_oyster_spacers_o
yster_bags Plastic Fishing Gear fishing MDMAP

plastic_buoys_and_floats Plastic
Buoys, Pots, Traps,
Floats fishing MDMAP

plastic_personal_care_products Plastic Personal Care Products personal.hygiene MDMAP

rubber_gloves Plastic PPE personal.hygiene MDMAP

plastic_personal_care_products
_combs_or_brushes Plastic Personal Care Products personal.hygiene MDMAP

plastic_personal_care_products
_syringes Plastic Syringes personal.hygiene MDMAP

plastic_personal_care_products
_toothbrushes Plastic Personal Care Products personal.hygiene MDMAP

rubber_flip_flops Plastic Clothing/Fabric recreation MDMAP

cloth_fabric_gloves Cloth Clothing/Fabric recreation MDMAP
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cloth_fabric_towels_rags Cloth Clothing/Fabric recreation MDMAP

cloth_fabric_clothing_and_shoe
s Mixed Clothing/Fabric recreation MDMAP

plastic_balloons Plastic Balloons recreation MDMAP

rubber_balloons Plastic Balloons recreation MDMAP

plastic_other_golf_balls_and_te
es Mixed Miscellaneous recreation MDMAP

plastic_shotgun_shells_wads Mixed
Shotgun Wads and
Shells recreation MDMAP

plastic_other_fireworks Mixed Fireworks recreation MDMAP

plastic_other_toys Plastic Miscellaneous recreation MDMAP

processed_lumber_paper_and_
cardboard_fireworks Mixed Fireworks recreation MDMAP

plastic_other_ribbon Plastic Miscellaneous recreation MDMAP

cloth_fabric_fragments Cloth Clothing/Fabric recreation MDMAP

cloth_fabric_other Cloth Clothing/Fabric recreation MDMAP

plastic_cigar_tips Plastic Cigar Tips smoking MDMAP

plastic_cigarettes Plastic Cigarette butts smoking MDMAP
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plastic_disposable_cigarette_lig
hters Plastic Lighter smoking MDMAP

other_other_terracota Mixed Miscellaneous various MDMAP

plastic_other_jugs_or_container
s_bait_containers_lids Plastic Miscellaneous various MDMAP

plastic_fragments_film Plastic Plastic Fragments various MDMAP

plastic_fragments_foamed Plastic Plastic Fragments various MDMAP

plastic_fragments_hard Plastic Plastic Fragments various MDMAP

plastic_other Plastic Plastic Fragments various MDMAP

rubber_fragments Plastic Plastic Fragments various MDMAP

rubber_other Plastic Plastic Fragments various MDMAP

plastic_other_packing_bands Plastic Packaging various MDMAP

plastic_other_zipties Plastic Packaging various MDMAP

rubber_other_rubber_straps Plastic Packaging various MDMAP

glass_fragments Glass Glass Fragments various MDMAP

glass_other Glass Glass Fragments various MDMAP

metal_fragments Metal Metal Fragments various MDMAP
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metal_aerosol_cans Metal Cans various MDMAP

metal_other Metal Metal Fragments various MDMAP

other_other Mixed Miscellaneous various MDMAP

processed_lumber_cardboard_c
artons Paper/Wood Packaging various MDMAP

processed_lumber_paper_and_
cardboard Paper/Wood Paper/Wood Products various MDMAP

plastic_other_pens_pen_caps Plastic Miscellaneous various MDMAP

plastic_other_plant_pot_or_tray
s Plastic Miscellaneous various MDMAP

metal_other_propane_canisters Metal Miscellaneous various MDMAP

other_other_ceramic Mixed Miscellaneous various MDMAP

plastic_other_light_sticks Plastic Miscellaneous various MDMAP

rubber_tires Plastic Tires dumping MDT

paper_lumber_lumber_building_
materials Paper/Wood Construction dumping MDT

paper_lumber_pallets Paper/Wood Paper/Wood Products dumping MDT

plastic_plastic_bags Plastic Plastic Bags eating.drinking MDT
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plastic_foam_or_plastic_cups_o
r_plates Plastic Foodware eating.drinking MDT

plastic_plastic_caps_or_lids Plastic Bottle Caps eating.drinking MDT

plastic_plastic_bottle Plastic Bottles eating.drinking MDT

plastic_straws Plastic Straws/Stirrers eating.drinking MDT

plastic_plastic_utensils Plastic Utensils eating.drinking MDT

plastic_plastic_food_wrappers Plastic Wrappers eating.drinking MDT

plastic_six_pack_rings Plastic Six Pack Holders eating.drinking MDT

plastic_foam_or_plastic_food_c
ontainers Plastic

Takeout Food
Containers (Plastic) eating.drinking MDT

glass_glass_bottle Glass Bottles eating.drinking MDT

glass_glass_jars Glass Foodware eating.drinking MDT

metal_metal_bottle_caps_or_ta
bs Metal Bottle Caps eating.drinking MDT

metal_aluminum_or_tin_cans Metal Cans eating.drinking MDT

paper_lumber_paper_food_wra
ppers Paper/Wood Wrappers eating.drinking MDT

paper_lumber_paper_bags Paper/Wood Paper Bags eating.drinking MDT
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paper_lumber_paper_cups_plat
es_napkins Paper/Wood Foodware eating.drinking MDT

paper_lumber_paper_food_box Paper/Wood
Takeout Food
Containers (Paper) eating.drinking MDT

plastic_other_plastic_jugs Plastic Beverage Containers eating.drinking MDT

fishing_gear_plastic_rope_or_n
et Plastic Fishing Net and Rope fishing MDT

fishing_gear_non_nylon_rope_o
r_net Plastic Fishing Net and Rope fishing MDT

fishing_gear_fishing_lures_and_
lines Plastic Fishing Line fishing MDT

fishing_gear_fishing_line Plastic Fishing Line fishing MDT

fishing_gear_bait_containers Plastic Fishing Gear fishing MDT

fishing_gear_fishing_net Plastic Fishing Net and Rope fishing MDT

fishing_gear_buoys_and_floats Plastic
Buoys, Pots, Traps,
Floats fishing MDT

glass_other_fishing_gear Glass Fishing Gear fishing MDT

rubber_rubber_gloves Plastic PPE personal.hygiene MDT

plastic_personal_care_products Plastic Personal Care Products personal.hygiene MDT

plastic_condoms Plastic Personal Care Products personal.hygiene MDT
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plastic_feminine_hygeine_produ
cts Mixed Personal Care Products personal.hygiene MDT

plastic_mask Plastic PPE personal.hygiene MDT

plastic_wipes Plastic Personal Care Products personal.hygiene MDT

plastic_balloon_and_or_string Plastic Balloons recreation MDT

metal_gun_shells Mixed
Shotgun Wads and
Shells recreation MDT

other_fireworks Mixed Fireworks recreation MDT

rubber_flip_flops Plastic Clothing/Fabric recreation MDT

cloth_towels_or_rags Cloth Clothing/Fabric recreation MDT

cloth_non_rubber_gloves Cloth Clothing/Fabric recreation MDT

cloth_fabric_pieces Cloth Clothing/Fabric recreation MDT

cloth_clothing_and_shoes Mixed Clothing/Fabric recreation MDT

plastic_cigarettes_cigars Plastic Cigarette butts smoking MDT

plastic_tobacco_packaging_or_li
ghters Plastic

Packaging and Other
Smoking smoking MDT

plastic_plastic_film Plastic Wrappers various MDT

plastic_plastic_fragments Plastic Plastic Fragments various MDT
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plastic_other_plastic Plastic Plastic Fragments various MDT

plastic_foam_fragment Plastic Plastic Fragments various MDT

rubber_rubber_fragments Plastic Plastic Fragments various MDT

rubber_other_rubber Plastic Plastic Fragments various MDT

plastic_plastic_pellet Plastic Plastic Fragments various MDT

plastic_plastic_strapping_bands
_or_zip_ties Plastic Packaging various MDT

glass_glass_fragments Glass Glass Fragments various MDT

glass_other_glass Glass Glass Fragments various MDT

metal_metal_fragments Metal Metal Fragments various MDT

metal_aerosol_cans Metal Cans various MDT

metal_other_metal Metal Metal Fragments various MDT

cloth_other_cloth Cloth Clothing/Fabric various MDT

other_other Mixed Miscellaneous various MDT

non_litter_item_test_item Mixed Miscellaneous various MDT

non_litter_item_organic_waste Mixed Miscellaneous various MDT
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mixed_materials_coated_paper
board_container Mixed Packaging various MDT

paper_lumber_paper_and_card
board Paper/Wood Paper/Wood Products various MDT

paper_lumber_other_paper Paper/Wood Paper/Wood Products various MDT

tires_number_891 Plastic Tires dumping Surfrider

treated_wood_i_e_pallets_not_d
riftwood_number_875 Paper/Wood Paper/Wood Products dumping Surfrider

plastic_bottles_beverage_numb
er_822 Plastic Bottles eating.drinking Surfrider

plastic_bags_shopping_grocery
_number_820 Plastic Plastic Bags eating.drinking Surfrider

plastic_straws_number_832 Plastic Straws/Stirrers eating.drinking Surfrider

plastic_forks_knives_spoons_nu
mber_827 Plastic Utensils eating.drinking Surfrider

plastic_cups_number_825 Plastic Foodware eating.drinking Surfrider

foam_cups_number_824 Plastic Foodware eating.drinking Surfrider

foam_take_out_food_containers
_number_834 Plastic

Takeout Food
Containers (Plastic) eating.drinking Surfrider

plastic_lids_yogurt_lids_coffee_l
ids_etc_number_829 Plastic Container Closures eating.drinking Surfrider
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plastic_food_wrappers_candy_c
hip_bags_etc_number_826 Plastic Wrappers eating.drinking Surfrider

x6_pack_holders_number_819 Plastic Six Pack Holders eating.drinking Surfrider

plastic_bags_other_zip_lock_tra
sh_etc_number_821 Plastic Plastic Bags eating.drinking Surfrider

plastic_bottle_caps_rings_numb
er_823 Plastic Bottle Caps eating.drinking Surfrider

plates_foam_number_830 Plastic Foodware eating.drinking Surfrider

plates_plastic_number_831 Plastic Foodware eating.drinking Surfrider

plastic_stirrers_number_833 Plastic Straws/Stirrers eating.drinking Surfrider

take_out_food_containers_plasti
c_number_835 Plastic

Takeout Food
Containers (Plastic) eating.drinking Surfrider

foam_coolers_number_863 Plastic Miscellaneous eating.drinking Surfrider

glass_bottles_beverage_numbe
r_885 Glass Bottles eating.drinking Surfrider

metal_bottle_caps_number_879 Metal Bottle Caps eating.drinking Surfrider

aluminum_cans_beverage_num
ber_880 Metal Cans eating.drinking Surfrider

juice_boxes_number_828 Mixed Beverage Containers eating.drinking Surfrider

paper_bags_number_867 Paper/Wood Paper Bags eating.drinking Surfrider
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paper_cups_number_869 Paper/Wood Foodware eating.drinking Surfrider

paper_napkins_number_871 Paper/Wood Foodware eating.drinking Surfrider

paper_plates_number_872 Paper/Wood Foodware eating.drinking Surfrider

paper_straws_number_873 Paper/Wood Straws/Stirrers eating.drinking Surfrider

paper_take_out_food_container
s_number_874 Paper/Wood

Takeout Food
Containers (Paper) eating.drinking Surfrider

wood_coffee_drink_stirrers_nu
mber_876 Paper/Wood Straws/Stirrers eating.drinking Surfrider

bait_bags_containers_number_
852 Plastic Fishing Gear fishing Surfrider

fishing_line_1_yard_1_piece_nu
mber_854 Plastic Fishing Line fishing Surfrider

nets_number_857 Plastic Fishing Net and Rope fishing Surfrider

rope_1_yard_1_piece_number_
859 Plastic Fishing Net and Rope fishing Surfrider

buoys_floats_number_853 Plastic
Buoys, Pots, Traps,
Floats fishing Surfrider

hooks_sinkers_lures_number_8
55 Mixed Fishing Gear fishing Surfrider

pots_and_traps_number_858 Mixed
Buoys, Pots, Traps,
Floats fishing Surfrider
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disinfectant_wipes_number_221
6 Plastic Personal Care Products personal.hygiene Surfrider

latex_gloves_number_2217 Plastic PPE personal.hygiene Surfrider

syringes_number_847 Plastic Syringes personal.hygiene Surfrider

toothbrushes_number_849 Plastic Personal Care Products personal.hygiene Surfrider

toothpicks_floss_number_850 Plastic Personal Care Products personal.hygiene Surfrider

condoms_number_890 Plastic Personal Care Products personal.hygiene Surfrider

reusable_cloth_mask_number_
2219 Cloth PPE personal.hygiene Surfrider

single_use_mask_with_filter_nu
mber_2218 Mixed PPE personal.hygiene Surfrider

reusable_gloves_number_2220 Mixed PPE personal.hygiene Surfrider

single_use_surgical_mask_num
ber_2221 Mixed PPE personal.hygiene Surfrider

diapers_number_846 Mixed Diapers personal.hygiene Surfrider

tampons_tampon_applicators_n
umber_848 Mixed Tampons/Applicators personal.hygiene Surfrider

balloons_number_889 Plastic Balloons recreation Surfrider

dog_poop_bags_number_2456 Plastic Miscellaneous recreation Surfrider
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shotgun_wads_number_2455 Mixed
Shotgun Wads and
Shells recreation Surfrider

fireworks_number_894 Mixed Fireworks recreation Surfrider

cigarette_butts_number_837 Plastic Cigarette butts smoking Surfrider

plastic_cigarette_lighters_numb
er_838 Plastic Lighter smoking Surfrider

plastic_cigar_tips_number_839 Plastic Cigar Tips smoking Surfrider

vape_cartridges_number_2452 Plastic E-Cigarettes smoking Surfrider

single_use_weed_containers_n
umber_2453 Mixed

Packaging and Other
Smoking smoking Surfrider

paper_cigarette_boxes_number
_868 Paper/Wood

Packaging and Other
Smoking smoking Surfrider

nurdles_small_pre_production_
plastic_pellets_number_844 Plastic Plastic Fragments various Surfrider

foam_fragments_larger_than_a
_dime_number_1840 Plastic Plastic Fragments various Surfrider

foam_fragments_smaller_than_
a_dime_number_842 Plastic Plastic Fragments various Surfrider

plastic_fragments_larger_than_
a_dime_number_1841 Plastic Plastic Fragments various Surfrider

plastic_fragments_smaller_than
_a_dime_number_843 Plastic Plastic Fragments various Surfrider
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large_foam_pieces_number_24
54 Plastic Plastic Fragments various Surfrider

plastic_bottles_non_beverage_li
ke_bleach_cleaners_oil_etc_nu
mber_862 Plastic Bottles various Surfrider

plastic_film_wrapper_non_food_
or_unknown_number_864 Plastic Wrappers various Surfrider

zip_ties_number_865 Plastic Packaging various Surfrider

other_plastic_items_number_19
07 Plastic Plastic Fragments various Surfrider

other_rubber_latex_items_numb
er_892 Plastic Plastic Fragments various Surfrider

glass_fragments_number_886 Glass Glass Fragments various Surfrider

other_glass_items_number_887 Glass Glass Fragments various Surfrider

cans_other_metal_number_881 Metal Cans various Surfrider

metal_fragments_number_882 Metal Metal Fragments various Surfrider

other_metal_items_number_883 Metal Metal Fragments various Surfrider

other_items_number_1908 Mixed Miscellaneous various Surfrider

paper_wood_fragments_pieces
_number_870 Paper/Wood Paper/Wood Products various Surfrider

other_paper_wood_items_numb
Paper/Wood Paper/Wood Products various Surfrider
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er_877

tarps_number_895 Plastic Miscellaneous various Surfrider

light_sticks_number_856 Plastic Miscellaneous various Surfrider

foam_dock_pieces Plastic Construction dumping TIDES

tires Plastic Tires dumping TIDES

appliances_refrigerators_washe
rs_etc Mixed Miscellaneous dumping TIDES

construction_materials Mixed Construction dumping TIDES

grocery_bags_plastic Plastic Plastic Bags eating.drinking TIDES

other_bags_plastic Plastic Plastic Bags eating.drinking TIDES

beverage_bottles_plastic Plastic Bottles eating.drinking TIDES

beverage_sachets_pouches Plastic Beverage Containers eating.drinking TIDES

bottle_caps_plastic Plastic Bottle Caps eating.drinking TIDES

cups_plates_foam Plastic Foodware eating.drinking TIDES

cups_plates_plastic Plastic Foodware eating.drinking TIDES

food_containers_foam Plastic
Takeout Food
Containers (Plastic) eating.drinking TIDES
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food_containers_plastic Plastic
Takeout Food
Containers (Plastic) eating.drinking TIDES

food_wrappers_candy_chips_et
c Plastic Wrappers eating.drinking TIDES

straws_stirrers_plastic Plastic Straws/Stirrers eating.drinking TIDES

utensils_plastic Plastic Utensils eating.drinking TIDES

x6_pack_holders Plastic Six Pack Holders eating.drinking TIDES

beverage_bottles_glass Glass Bottles eating.drinking TIDES

beverage_cans Metal Cans eating.drinking TIDES

bottle_caps_metal Metal Bottle Caps eating.drinking TIDES

cups_plates_paper Paper/Wood Foodware eating.drinking TIDES

paper_bags Paper/Wood Paper Bags eating.drinking TIDES

lines_nets_traps_ropes_etc Mixed Fishing Gear fishing TIDES

fishing_net_pieces Plastic Fishing Net and Rope fishing TIDES

fishing_line_1_yard_meter_1_pi
ece Plastic Fishing Line fishing TIDES

rope_1_yard_meter_1_piece Plastic Fishing Net and Rope fishing TIDES

fishing_buoys_pots_traps Mixed
Buoys, Pots, Traps,

fishing TIDES
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Floats

fishing_gear_clean_swell Mixed Fishing Gear fishing TIDES

condoms Plastic Personal Care Products personal.hygiene TIDES

syringes Plastic Syringes personal.hygiene TIDES

cotton_bud_sticks_swabs Mixed Personal Care Products personal.hygiene TIDES

diapers Mixed Diapers personal.hygiene TIDES

gloves_masks_ppe Mixed PPE personal.hygiene TIDES

tampons_applicators Mixed Tampons/Applicators personal.hygiene TIDES

personal_hygiene_clean_swell Mixed Personal Care Products personal.hygiene TIDES

clothing Cloth Clothing/Fabric recreation TIDES

footwear_shoes_slippers Mixed Clothing/Fabric recreation TIDES

balloons Plastic Balloons recreation TIDES

toys Plastic Miscellaneous recreation TIDES

fireworks Mixed Fireworks recreation TIDES

cigarette_butts Plastic Cigarette butts smoking TIDES

e_cigarettes Plastic E-Cigarettes smoking TIDES
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tobacco_products_lighters_cigar
_tips_wrap Plastic

Packaging and Other
Smoking smoking TIDES

cigar_tips Plastic Cigar Tips smoking TIDES

cigarette_lighters Plastic Lighter smoking TIDES

tobacco_packaging_wrap Plastic
Packaging and Other
Smoking smoking TIDES

other_tobacco_packaging_lighte
r_etc Mixed

Packaging and Other
Smoking smoking TIDES

electronic_waste_phones_batter
ies Mixed Miscellaneous various TIDES

foam_packaging Plastic Packaging various TIDES

other_plastic_bottles_oil_bleach
_etc Plastic Bottles various TIDES

strapping_bands Plastic Packaging various TIDES

other_plastic_waste Plastic Plastic Fragments various TIDES

plastic_foam_pieces Plastic Plastic Fragments various TIDES

other_plastic_foam_packaging Plastic Packaging various TIDES

foam_pieces Plastic Plastic Fragments various TIDES

plastic_pieces Plastic Plastic Fragments various TIDES
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glass_pieces Glass Glass Fragments various TIDES

other_waste_metal_paper_etc Mixed Miscellaneous various TIDES

other_packaging_clean_swell Mixed Packaging various TIDES

other_trash_clean_swell Mixed Miscellaneous various TIDES
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Appendix III: Interview Instrument

INTRODUCTION

Thank you so much for taking the time out of your busy schedule to meet with us. This
shouldn’t take more than 30 minutes.

Introduce ourselves.

Remind them of the project we’re working on.

As mentioned in our email, we are Masters students from the Bren School of
Environmental Science and Management at UCSB working on assessing and managing
marine debris along the shorelines within the proposed boundaries of the central coast
of California.

We are contacting you to get an understanding of you and/or your organization’s level of
concern and monitoring and mitigation strategies for marine debris. Our hopes are that
by talking with you and others we will gain an understanding of marine debris
management techniques and strategies that we can then make recommendations for
management.

We are also hoping that as a first contact you will be able to provide some connections
with other sanctuary and coastal conservancy managers that we can get in touch with.

Recording: *9 + 1 to confirm

It would be helpful if we could record this discussion, since it will be difficult to capture
all the great insights you’ll be sharing. The recording and notes will remain confidential,
and your name will never be associated directly with your responses. But if you are not
comfortable with the recording, we also are able to take detailed notes instead. Which
would you prefer?

START RECORDING/NOTES

Q1: Demographics

1. We want to take a few minutes to get to know you better; can you tell us a bit
about what you do for [the name of the coastal conservancy
organization/NMS/community you work with/for]?

2. How long have you been with this organization/community, and what are some of
the projects/responsibilities you’ve had in different roles here?

Q2: Monitoring & Mitigation Perceptions
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3. As mentioned, we’re very interested in how others manage marine debris. How
concerned is your organization/community about marine debris? Do you have an
example you should share that reflects that? Are there any types of debris that
you’re particularly concerned about?

4. Can you tell us about the marine debris efforts your organization/community
conducts currently?

5. What do you see as the gaps in solving marine debris issues in this area?
6. What do you see as areas of opportunity for establishing monitoring to address

marine debris within the proposed CHNMS?
7. Are there any other monitoring/mitigation efforts you think should be

implemented or prioritized within the proposed CHNMS?

Q3: Closing

8. Is there anything else you would like to add?
9. Do you have any questions for us?

Thank you again so much for your time. Please reach out to us if you have any
questions. We’re happy to share our final report with you.

STOP RECORDING
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Appendix IV: IRB Human Subjects Approval Letter

7/21/2023

VERIFICATION OF ACTION BY THE UCSB HUMAN SUBJECTS COMMITTEE

RE: HUMAN SUBJECTS PROJECT NUMBER 35

FROM: UCSB HUMAN SUBJECTS COMMITTEE

PROTOCOL NUMBER 35-23-0427

TYPE: NOTICE OF EXEMPT DETERMINATION IR

TITLE(S):

WASTE FREE WAVES INTERVIEW PROTOCOL

INVESTIGATOR(S):

Steven Gaines

Eleri Griffiths

Tatiana Bok

Elizabeth Braun

Anne Youngdahl

Heather Luedke

The above identified project may commence on 7/21/2023. Exempt protocols do not expire.

The research activities under this submission qualify as Exempt from the Federal Regulations at
45 CFR 46.104(d) under the following Categories: 2

Although your study qualifies as exempt research, investigators are expected to adhere to UCSB
policies and conduct their research in accordance with the ethical principles of Justice,
Beneficence, and Respect for Persons as described in the Belmont Report.

AMENDMENTS/MODIFICATIONS/CHANGES:

Any change in the design, conduct, or key personnel of this research must be reviewed by the
UCSB HSC prior to implementation. This includes changes to the study procedures and/or
documents (e.g., protocol, consent form, recruitment materials, addition of data points, addition
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or change of research sites) and changes to the research team. If you are unsure whether your
changes constitute a protocol modification, contact the HSC for guidance.

UNANTICIPATED PROBLEMS/ADVERSE EVENTS

If any study subject experiences an unanticipated problem involving risk to subjects or others,
and/or a serious adverse event, the UCSB HSC must be informed promptly. An e-mail or phone
call must be received within 7 days. Further reporting requirements will be determined by the
UCSB HSC at that time.

RECORDS RETENTION REQUIREMENTS

Please remember that signed consent forms must be maintained for a minimum of three years
after the end of the calendar year in which the research is completed. Additional requirements
may be imposed by your funding agency, your department, or other entities.

If you have any questions about the above, please contact the UCSB Human Subjects Committee
Coordinator at:

(805) 893-3807; (805) 893-2611(fax); hsc@research.ucsb.edu

For more details on this protocol, go to the ORahs website: https://orahs.research.ucsb.edu/

HSC approval does not include evaluation or approval of COVID-19 related safety
procedures. You are expected to follow all applicable COVID-19 safety requirements to
include, but not limited to, institutional, local, state, and government requirements, during
the conduct of this research. It is the responsibility of the Principal Investigator to be
informed of and follow the research policies and guidelines found here:
https://www.research.ucsb.edu/human-subjects/covid-19-impact-human-subjects-research.
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